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A group of some five MKs is 10

cal! for a national boycott of

Migdal Insurance this afternoon,

following an announcement to the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange that

Assicurazioni Generali and Bank

.eumi have agreed to Migdal ’s

ale* -Knesset sources said last

tight.

There is extreme anger among
- ae MKs, who represent a variety

af parties, the sources said, that

die deal has been allowed to go

ahead while there is still a dispute

over Generali’s alleged continued

refusal to pay out on life-insurance

policies that Holocaust victims

had taken out
- Knesset insurance sub-commtt-

tee chairman Michael Kleiner

(Gesher.) is one of those leading

the campaign against the Italian-

based company, one of Europe s

largest insurers.

Last night at least one MK was

considering introducing a MigdaJ

bill into the Knesset- The bill

would insist the $300 million deal

not be allowed until the company

pay compensation, on the- grounds

that it is acting immorally.

Leumi, Migdal's current owner,

e-Mc?-
-» 'tl' .

Continued on Page 9

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat yesterday ordered

invitations issued to the the US,

Russia, the European Union,

Norway, and Japan to attend a

Gaza conference on Saturday to

decide what the Oslo Accords

have ro say regarding recent

Israeli decisions on Jerusalem and

redeployment
Officials in his office last night

said Arafat called a meeting of his

security chiefs to discuss the dete-

riorating situation.

Chief Palestinian negotiator

Saeb Erekat said he had been

asked to issue the invitations yes-

terday, but that so far he had

received no responses.

Israeli officials were said to be

trying to persuade the US not to

send a representative, however US
Consul-General in Jerusalem

Edward Abington would attend

the meeting. State Department

spokesman Nicholas Bums said

yesterday.
. . . ..

if an invitation is formally

issued to the US, we II be there.

Bums told reporters. "We under-

stand die level of frustration on the

part of the Palestinians. But the

only way something good is going

to happen is if they continue to

talk to the Israeli government, and

buffeted by some rairiy signmcuni
Israeli government decisions over
the last couple of weeks,” so hold-

ing the conference is “appropri-

ate,” Bums said, adding that the

US disputes reports that Arafat has

cut off talks with Israel. Bums said

that US peace team coordinator

Dennis Ross “is not aware that

ullbac
Ti75 -. -
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k
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there has been a ban on contacts,

and he thinks that some contacts

are ongoing , which is a good
thing.”

He said that President Bill

Clinton. Secretary of Stale

Madeleine Albright, and Ross are

involved in the Israeli-Palestinian

track on an “almost daily basis.”

Foreign Minister David Levy

called a news conference in

Jerusalem to protest the plan.

“Any attempt to bring about inter-

national intervention is likely, and

I warn against a danger that Israel

does not want, is likely to freeze

the peace process,” Levy said.

“Any attempt for international

intervention .. will lead to a freeze

tion.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday played down
the dispute with the Palestinians.

“This kind of doomsday talk and
the whole histrionic attitude

towards obvious disagreement is

itself not conducive to the [peace]

process," Netanyahu told a
Moscow news conference with

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov. “We have disagree-

ments. We cannot at every stage of
this agreement engage in cata-

clysmic predictions and talk of cri-

sis and violence. The important
thing is we keep oar side of the

agreement. We expect the
Palestinians to keep theirs and
they haven't.”

On the issue of Har Homa,
Netanyahu said; “We’re not build-

ing a settlement... we’re building a

‘neighborhood in the municipal
boundaries of Jerusalem, which is

done every day in Amman, in

Gaza, in Cairo, and in Moscow."
Erekat said'the invitations were

issued because Levy in his meet-

ing with Arafat'S deputy and Oslo

architect Mahmoud Abbas on
Sunday rejected his appeal to have

an Israeli legal team talk with a

Continued on Page 2
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Five-year-old’s savvy prevents

further casualties in Hizbullah atfc
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Inquiries into the abortive

Hizbullah car-bomb attack m the

security zone on Monday have

revealed that a major catastrophe

was averted - thanks to a local

vfive-year-old boy.

An IDF soldier was moderately

wounded and two Lebanese civil-

ians were lightly hurt in the blast.

Senior IDF sources stressed, how-

ever, that the outcome would have

509007

been far worse had it not been for

the youngster and his family and

the quick action of South

Lebanese Army and IDF troops in

die area. ... «-

Israel yesterday lodged an offi-

cial complaint with the Grapes of

Wrath monitoring committee over

the incident. The group is to meet

at UNIFIES headquarters in

Nakoura on Thursday.

The inquiries revealed that the

car had been stolen in Huleh, a

Shi'ite village not- far from the

scene of the blast, and that about

*>00 kg. of explosives had been

planted in it The owner of the

white Toyota has been living

abroad for several years.

Membere of the SLAs security

apparatus conducted widespread

searches in Huleh village in the

wake of the blast and a number of

people were detained for ques-

tioning on suspicion of co! labo-

rsting with Hizbullah activists.

The car bomb was then driven to

a spot on a mam route used fre-

quently by IDF and SLA troops, as

well as local residents, and parked

virtually alongside a house belong-

ing to the Shahour family on the

outskirts of Tei al-Kabah village.

The father sent one of his sons,

aged five, to check on the suspi-

cious vehicle and he discovered a

man inside armed with a rifle. He

informed his father, who went to

investigate himself and was

threatened by the gunman.

The man went back to his fami-

ly and led them all out of the

house, through a rear door, and

alerted SLA troops nearby, who in

turn informed IDF troops who
were on patrol in the area.

The Hizbullah gunman realized

he had been spotted and fled the

scene, after operating the device

in the car. SLA troops spotted

him and opened fire, but appar-

ently without hitting him.

'

The huge bomb, packed with

metal ball bearings to make it more

deadly, exploded seconds later,

wounding two of the family's chil-

dren and a soldier from the IDF

patrol

The soldier, whose unit was

about 200 meters away from the

car bomb when it exploded, was

hit by one of the ball bearings that

penetrated his shoulder. He is

recovering in Haifa’s Rambam
Hospital.

The front of die Shahour fami-

ly’s house, as well as their car,

were destroyed by the blast. Brig.-

Gen. Yom-Tov Samiya, comman-
der of the Galilee Division,

praised the family’s actions and

said the damage to the house

would be repaired free of charge

as a gesture of appreciation.

The SLA has stepped up road

blocks and more checks are now
being carried out on roads in the

security zone as part of efforts to

thwart future car or suicide bomb
attacks.

in: PM’s

loodshed
Theki
Text of letter sent from Jordan’s JCing Hussein to Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on March 9;

<n..u uni, (A. 1M1U1 relationship

not to be held hostage to Palestinian

-

Israeli negotiations.

Since he values their own personal

friendship. Netanyahu said he is

“baffled by the personal attacks

against me.” His only conclusion is

that Hussein is “not being fully

apprised of the true picture" of
Israel’s security situation.

The three-page letter by Hussein

strongly suggests that the rift

between the two leaders is far deep-

er than has been previously

acknowledged. Specifically, Hussein

questions Netanyahu's assertion that

he is committed to peace, just as he

questions that Netanyahu is being

forced to build Har Homa due to

coalition pressure.

Hussein writes:

• "My distress is genuine and deep
over the accumulating tragic actions

which you have initialed ai the head

of the government of Israel making
peace - the worthiest objective of

my life - appear more and more like

a distant elusive mirage
”

• “I could remain aloof if the very

lives of all Arabs and Israelis and
their future were not fast sliding

towards an abyss of bloodshed and

disaster, brought about by fear and

despair."
• “Your course of actions seems

bent on destroying all I believe in or

Prime Minister,

My distress is genuine and deep over the accumulating tragic

actions which you have initiated at the head of the government

of Israel, making peace - the worthiest objective of my life -

appear more and more like a distant elusive mirage. 1 could
remain aloof if the very lives of all Arabs and Israelis and their

- future were not fast sliding towards an abyss of bloodshed and
. disaster, brought about by fear and despair'

X frankly cannot accept your repeated excuse of having to act

tiieway you do under great duress and pressure, r cannot believe

. that die people of Israel seek bloodshed and disaster and oppose
peace. Nor can I believe dial die most constitutionally powerful

prime miarster in Israeli history would acton other than his total

convictions. The saddest reality that has been dawning on me is

that Ido not find you by my ride in working to fulfill God’s will

for the final reconciliation of all the descendants of the children

ofAbraham .

Your course of actions seem bent on destroying all 1 believe in

of have striven 10 achieve with the Hashemite family since

•Faisal the First tmd Abdullah to the present times. You cannot

send me assurances thatyou would not sanction any further con-

struction of settlements and tell me of your decision to construct

two roads to help all concerned Israelis and Palestinians alike

and then renege on your commitment In pushing matters to the

point of securing a US veto at the Security Council, you have ill

served the image and interest of your major ally and benefactor

and our partner in peace making as the honest balanced peace

broker.

Mr. Prime Minister, if it is your Intention to maneuver our
.jRalestinian brethren into inevitable violent resistance, then order

. your bulldozers into fee proposed settlement site without doing

much which is needed in recognition of Palestinian and Arab
sensitivity, anger and despair and ameliorating the situation,

then order ihe'young Israeli members of your powerful armed
forces surrounding Palestinian towns to commit wanton murder
and mayhem, possibly resulting In creating yet a fresh exodus of

hapless Palestinians from theirs, and their ancestors, homeland
and bury the peace process for all times.

On the question of your withdrawal from territories you have
committed Israel, before the US. Jordan, and the world, to com-
plete the process by mid-1998, what good did it serve to offer

such an insignificant first phase withdrawal? Why the apparent

continued deliberate humib'ation of your so called Palestinian

partners? Can any worthwhile relationship thrive in the absence

of mutual respect and trust?

Why are Palestinians still confirming that their agricultural

products still rot awaiting entry into Israel and export? Why the

delay when it is known that unless work is authorized 10 com-
mence on the Gaza port, before the the. end of this month, the

complete project would suffer a year’s delay? Finally, the Gaza
Airport - all of us have addressed the subject numerous times
with a view to having a legitimate Palestinian need met and 10

give their leaders and people their own free access to the world
rather than their present confinement and need to exit and return

through other sovereign territories.

Continued on Page 5

have striven to achieve with the

Hashemite family since Faisal the

Fust and Abdullah of present times."
• “Mr. Prime Minister, if it is your

intention to maneuver our

Palestinian brethren into inevitable

violent resistance, then order your

bulldozers into the proposed settle-

ment site without doing much which

is needed in recognition of

Palestinian and Arab sensitivity,

anger and despair and ameliorating

the situation. Then order the young
Israeli members of your powerful

armed forces surrounding

Palestinian towns to commit wanton
murder and mayhem, possibly

resulting in creating yet a fresh exo-
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Kahalani to decide on closure of PA offices

The Palestinian Authority was granted a 24-hour extension yes-

terday by the Ministry of Internal Security to provide documents

proving dial the four Palestinian offices in eastern Jerusalem slat-

ed to be closed are not affiliated with the PA. Jawad Boa)os, the

legal representative of the PA who met with ministry officials on
Monday to argue the case against closure, asked for die extension

because of a death in the family. A spokesman for the ministry

said she expected a meeting to take place this afternoon, aft*

which Minister Avigdor Kahalani will make a decision on whether

to close the offices. £lU Wohlgelemier

Draft law defines GSS authority activities

The authority and activities of the General Security Service

have, for the first lime since the establishment of the state, been

defined by a draft law. The proposed law also defines the means

of appointing the head of the service, the obligation of those

employed in the service to report to the cabinet and the Knesset,

and restrictions on employees and their spouses, among other

things. However, it does not include methods of interrogation,

such as those defined by the Landau Commission, the Justice

Ministry spokesman said. Beusheva Tsur

Latest Arrow test successful
BvAHBfO'SUULiyAH

Yesterday’s successful test launch of die

Arrow anti-ballistic missile marked a sig-

nificant step toward an initial deployment of

the defense system against surface-to-sur-

face missiles by the end of next year.

It was the fourth test launch of the Arrow

2 missile and the Defense Ministry said the

Arrow succeeded in locking onto and

destroying the target missile fired from a

navy ship. However, it said a malfunction in

the warhead prevented the Arrow from det-

onating its warhead. The target was

destroyed by the direct hit.

Engineers at Israel Aircraft Industries are

analyzing die data to evaluate and confirm

the results. Interception is supposed to take
place between 10 kilometers and SO kilome-
ters above the ground.
The test launch of the interceptor took

place yesterday afternoon at the P&lmahim
Air Base north of Ashdod. The test marked
the first time that the system’s Green Pine
control radar and Citron Tree battle man-
agement center participated.

“Both worked according to plan and ful-
filled all the test objectives,” a ministry
statement said.

The statement added that US and Israeli
engineering teams were “very satisfied with
the test results and are confident that they
constitute significant forward progress
toward a total integrated weapon system.”

The mainly US-financed missile was last

tested in August. Then it made its first

impressive “metal-on-metal” direct hit'of a
target missile at high altitude. Another test

is planned for this summer.
News of the successful test launch came

as Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
was meeting with King Hussein at his

palace in Amman. The monarch told
Mordechai it was a “great achievement.”
Mordechai later said he emphasized to
Hussein that the Arrow could be used for
regional defense.
Mordechai later praised the test and said

that the “significant and positive progress”
of theArrow project is bringing Israel to the
forefront of world technology.

The IDF already has ordered two Arrow

bananas, which are expected tohe ready by
the end of next year. Their deployment is

expected to greatly enhance the protection

from Scud surface-to-surface missiles, but

will hardly be enough to completely elimi-

nate die threat.

Hie US and Israel are financing the

Arrow’s development. So far, the project

has cost $700 million, with Israel’s share

being $250ul
Thc projected cost is about SI.6 billion,

but analysis have reportedly said the missile

could cost many times that figure. Because
of US financing, Israel bas agreed to give

the US access to die Arrow’s research and
development data.

Itoo killed, two injured on roads
Felice Semanto, a member of Kibbutz Yad Hannah, was killed

yesterday when his car collided with a truck at the entrance to

the kibbutz. According to die police, he had failed to stop at the

stop sign by the exit and was struck and killed by the track.

In another fatal accident, a pedestrian was struck and killed by a

car last night in Haifa.

Two people were injured in road accidents in the western

Galilee last night In one. the driver was critically injured after his

car overturned while fleeing from the police after they had beck-

oned him to stop at a junction. The driver, who is recovering in

Nahariya Government Hospital, had had bis license permanently

revoked. Itim

Mubarak slams Tost5

By HUJLEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak
reportedly charged The
Jerusalem Post yesterday with

publishing editorial cartoons
and articles that he said attack

him, his government, and the

Egyptian people.

Mubarak ’ said the Post and
other Israeli newspapers defame
Egypt, according to a participant

in a luncheon hosted in

Mubarak's honor by the House
international relations commit-
tee. The source said Mubarak
“came prepared” following
complaints about antisemitism

in the Egyptian press voiced last

week by several committee
members who met with Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa.
At the luncheon. Mubarak's

aide distributed material from
various Israeli newspapers that

he said are “racist” against “the

Arabs and the Egyptian people,”

the source’ said. After

Congressman Sam Gejdenson,
whose parents are Holocaust
survivors, said the Egyptian
press’s use of swastikas was
offensive, Mubarak responded

that he is sympathetic but could ^
take no action on the matter.

He urged- Americans and : ;

Israelis to take up the issues

directly with the Egyptian : c
j

media. Despite dissatisfaction in .v

some quarters of Congress with

Egypt’s role in the peace

process, the meeting was cordial \

,

and friendly, the source said.

Congressman Tom Lantos. a:.'

leading critic of Egypt on theH
committee, said yesterday heij

believes that Egypt and£
Mubarak “are playing a positive:’

role.” He also said Mubarak had!

invited him to visit Cairo lateii

this month, and that he would?
likely do so. 1

Committee members. howevfl

er, did not issue any threats

against the Egyptian aid packS
age, participants said. 8
Mubarak said afterward thaijfl

his criticism of the US veto of$
he UN Security Council resolu£

lion on Har Homa “shouldn’J
shake relations” between th^
countries. ig

Standing beside MubarakS
committee chairman Benjami#
Gilman said the meeting indicaijf

ed how “strong our bonds c|
friendship” are. ft

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved

Dr KARL TH. LEDERER rt

The funeral took place yesterday.

Please refrain from condolence visits.

ini, Eytan, Ido and family

To Feigie & Rubin Zimmerman
Deepest condolences on the passing of

your mother and mother-in-law

FREDA YAMPOLSKI
Yossi Goldberg
Mayor of Metulla

:*1 Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem
* * The Board of Directors and the Staff

extend their sincere condolences to

Feigie and Ruby Zimmerman

- on the passing of

FREDA YAMPOLSKI

The shloshim memorial service for

ROBERT (Bob) BROWN ?»i

will take place on Thursday, March 13, 1997 (4 Adar II 5757)
at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

We will meet at the parking lot at 3:50 p.m.

Following the graveside service, there win be a minha-ma'ariv

service and study session (5:30 pm) at the Ramot Zion

Congregation, 68 Rehov Bar Kochba, French Hffl.

UJN uenerdi assembly
begins Har Homa debate

By MAfflLYH HEHHY

NEWYORK - Israel is expected
to take a beating today as the UN
General Assembly opens a debate

on the Har Homa project- The
debate comes only days after the

US vetoed a Security Council res-

olution against Israel’s plan to

build 6,500 housing units in the

Jerusalem neighborhood.

The assembly debate is expected

essentially to replicate last week’s
two-day council debate. Nearly 50
states addressed the council, with

many characterizing Har Homa as
part of an overall Israeli plan to

ensure the “Judaization of
Jerusalem” before the beginning

of the final status negotiations

with the Palestinians.

“I am going to tell the General

Assembly that the UN is not the

forum to discuss contentious

issues between Israel and the

Palestinians,” David Peleg, the

Israeli charge d’affaires, said yes-

terday. “We think it is wrong that,

whenever there is a problem in

negotiations, the Arabs rush to the

UN, hoping to impose their view ”

Peleg has made this argument on
several occasions since he became
the acting head of the Israeli

Mission last May. “There are

US ACCEPTS
Continued from Page 1

Palestinian legal team about the
wording and intention of Oslo
accords one and two.
“We urged them to sit with us

and look at the provisions of the
interim agreement.. We urged
them to bring their lawyers and
they refused. We urged them to

call the attention of the countries
which signed with us and let them
be the judge. They refused,”

Erekat who attended the meeting,
said.

While meetings with Israeli

officials are informally suspend-
ed, meetings arranged between
Arafat and non-government
Israeli groups are continuing.

some basic truths that are worth
repeating, like, the UN is not the
appropriate forum to discuss this,”

he said.

Israel is expected to lose any
vote by an overwhelming majori-

ty. Assembly resolutions, howev-
er. are not binding.

Britain was one of the sponsors

of last week's council’s resolution.

“The council has a responsibility

to pronounce itself on this matter,”

British Ambassador John Weston
said on Friday.

“With all due respect to the

United Kingdom, it is up to the

[two]*sides to decide. This is one
of the cores of the peace process,”

Peleg said, adding that today's

assembly session “reminds me of
an era predating thepeace process,

when this was part of the Arab
political warfare against Israel.

“My concern is that heated argu-

ments and strongly worded resolu-

tions may have a negative impact

on the peace process, may encour-

age the Palestinians to take more
negative positions, and may
encourage some people to take

violent steps. All these dangers are

in this debate,” Peleg said. “My
worry is not the result of the vote,

because this will not decide the

future of the peace process.”

Today a group of 100 Israelis,

mostly small businessmen are

scheduled to meet with him in

Gaza.
Meanwhile, President Ezer

Weizman last night confirmed
that Saeb Erekat and Mahmoud
Abbas had approached him to

work towards bridging the gaps
with Israel’s leaders, “so that

there would not be an explosion.”

The president also called for

greater efforts towards putting the

process back on track. “We are in

a state of crisis with the
Palestinian people, after having
already gone a long way,”
Weizman told a gathering of engi-
neers at the Jerusalem
International Conference Center.

“I believe there is a large force

Gilad: Arafat still

considers armed
conflict an option
By UAT COLLINS

Deputy head of Military
Intelligence Brig.-Gen. Amos
Gilad, who heads die IDF research
division, reportedly said yesterday
the PLO's executive had decided
not to initiate incidents over the
Har Homa project or the first of
the further redeployments,
although confrontation could not
be ruled out
In a report to the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, GQad said Yasser
Aralat still believes he can make
political achievements with a short
round of aimed conflict.

Gilad said Arafat is being very
cautious and at this stage is acting
to exert restraint However, his
messages are ambiguous and some
elements could act of their own
accord.

Gilad said local confrontations
could be expected with the begin-
ning of work ra Har Homa, but it

will be difficult to determine their

scope or location. He said Arafat
will not give up on a Palestinian

state as a strategic goal and if he

that wants to see the way of peace
having the upper hand. It is a
shame that we should go back-

wards now,” he said. “We all

have to make a serious effort” so
that the current confrontation

does not turn “into a war whose
consequences no one can pre-

dict,” Weizman said, adding that

he had conveyed this to the

Palestinians.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

thinks at any stage that tins goal is

growing fimher away, it might
cause a harsh reaction.

In the meantime, Arafat is

strengthening his status as leader
among the Palestinians, both via
the creation of the National
Congress in Nablus and by tight-

ening his relationship with Hamas
and the other rejectionist groups
he sees as political bodies. In con-
trast, he continues to see the
Islamic Jihad as a tenor organiza-
tion and is trying with marked snc-
cess to stop it. The warm reception
Arafat received in Washington and
Europe also indicates his
improved status, GQad said.

Regarding Syria, Gilad said that
President Hafez Assad is waiting
for the series of visits by Arab
leaders to Washington to end
before deciding on any concrete
steps regarding resuming talks
with Israel.

hi Gilad’s assessment, there has
been no change in Syria's stand, it
continues to expect the return of
the Golan Heights, while at the
same time continuing to support
Hizbullah activities in Lebanon.

gSOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary ClA
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. ai the
YMCA. King David Sheet. Ms. hficadaHar-
•ri win speak about Flamenco. From 1 1:00
a.m. (o 7:00 pan. there will be kcake and
ptama sale at the YMCA In aid of local dad-

ByBATSHEVATSUR
and UAT COUJHS

Attempts by MKs to change the

law governing the direct election of

the prime minister are “inHBOialand

unconstitutional," Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi said yesterday.

“It is a manipulative development

on the part of those who are initial-

ing it from die coalition and from

the opposition.” Hanegbi told Israel

Radio, referring to recent attempts

to after the law so that a majority of

61 MKs rather than the current 81

could dismiss the prime minister:

Hanegbi, arguing that die change

would be proven unconstitutional,

said that while those in favor claim

die Knesset needs to be strength-

ened, it would have [he opposite

effect.

“The outcome would be a proba-

bly unprecedented blow that would
undermine the sovereign status of

the Knesset asThe result of the fact,

I believe, that the law would be

overturned by the High Court of

Justice. To the best of my knowl-

edge, it would be the first dine that

ihe [court] would intervene in the

legislation of the Knesset.”

For years it had been argued dial

therehad tobe adivisionofpowers,
Hanegbi said. The change in the

law would be “contrary to any prin-

ciple ofconstitutional democracy. It

would change the rules during the

game— Despite the fact that die

High Court is in favor of restraint, I

believe it would be forced to inter-

vene to overrule the law passed by
the Knesset”
National Religious Party leader

and Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer also came out yesterday

against amending the Direct

Election Law, suggesting changes
“are cheap tricks that could harm
the party’s image.”

TheNRPMKs and ministers yes-

terday continued their internal dis-

cussions on a suggestion by three of

their members — Shaul Yahalom,
Porat, and Zvi Hendel — to leave

the coalition.

The faction is asking fix a meet-

ing with the prime minister on his

return from Moscow. The NRPhas
issued several demands an Prime
Minister Bmyanrin Netanyahu “to

renew our confidence in the gov-
ernment’s ability to continue to

strengthen cur hold on the Land of
Israel and Jewish settlement in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza," in fac-

tion chairman Hanan Porat’s words.

Hanegbi
confident

he won’t be
indicted
By BATSHEYA TSUR

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
said yesterday that, after six weeks
of investigation into the Bar-On
affair, he still believes that Channel
1 did not have solid evidence- for

the chains ithad aired.

-

“My opinion has not changed,”
Hanegbi said in an Israel Radio
interview. “It seems to me that,

; after all tint has been published,

-'and of course I treat these poblica-
Itions fin tire media] with reserva-

ttions, that there is nothing left but
cdust and rubble_wifh regard to the
(charges of Hebron for Bar-On.”

Hanegbi said: “Like everyone
‘else, I am awaiting- the findings,
rand I have full confidence in tile

State Attorney’s Office.” .

Earitei; ministry spokesman Etty
Esbed denied a radio report that

State Attorney Edna Aibel planned
to bold a press conference,to expose
the pon-ethical public aspects of die
affiuc The, investigation is not yet
over and therefore nothing has been
planned, Esbed sad.

Glatt Kosher Chinese Restaurants
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02-625-0817
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7-year Appel trial

ends in acquittal
By HAMS MARCUS

FoHowing a seven-year triaL
businessman and building Co£

Appel was acquii-

?f Md fraud

vL f?rHo^^V,V DiStriCt Court
yesterday. The charges relate to
toe evaeuation of a transit camp

gJKl ?av
*’s Yoseftai neigh-

borhood in the mid-1980s, when
Aptjjl was accused of misusing

n&^uESSF from ,he

Appel, whose name has been
linked to the ongoing Bar-On
investigation, refused to com-
ment after the verdict, but his
lawyer, Moshe Yisrael, said not 1

only was his client innocent of ;

all charges, but had contributed
to the poor and needy in the
neighborhood.
pie case surfaced in the 1980s

when the Housing Ministry,

BACKGROUND

allowed Appel to act as a sub-
contractor to find alternative
housing for Yoseftai residents
and for homeless in the area,
Appel received loans and subsi-
dies fiom the Housing Ministry
and was subsequently indicted
for the theft of NIS 2.4 million.
The prosecution maintained

that he only used part of -the sub-
, sidies for transferring residents
• and pocketed monies for his
Own gain.

In giving his verdict, Judge
Yehoshua Gross ruled that the
prosecution had neither suc-
ceeded in proving beyond a
shadow of .a doubt that Appel
stole money allocated for houses
nor that he fraudulently received
money.
In his 90-page verdict, Gross

described the situation in the
mid-1980s at Yoseftai as a slum.
The Housing Ministry gave sub-

Appel -the
quintessential

back-room man
By HERB KE1NON

David Appel, a man character-
ized recently in the press as one of
the three men - along with
Avigdor Lieberman and Aryeh
Deri — .running the country, was
unknown to much of the public*
until Ayala Hasson's report in
January that opened the Pandora's
box known as the Bar-On Affair.

According to Hasson, Appel
was the brains behind the alleged
attempt to appoint a “pliable"

attorney-general. Appel is the per-

son who, according to Hasson,
, .told.Deri that he-bad an attorney-

general who “wUTbe ours." Appel
vehemently denies ever uttering

these words.

According to Hasson’s scenario,

Appel - like Deri - had a vested

interest in die appointment of a

“friendly” attorney-general, since

- Appel, too, was enmeshed in a

long, drawn-out trial that hung
heavy over his career. It is this

trial that ended yesterday with

Appel’s acquittal in Tel Aviv

District Court.

One of the questions that

Appel's acquittal raises is whether

he would have risked trying to

hand-pick a “malleable" attorney-

general. if it looked like the trial

was going in his favor. But then

again, maybe two months ago the

seven-year case looked different?

Immediately after the report on

Channel 1, Appel replied with a

strongly worded denial, declaring,

“Somebody took advantage of

Channel 1 to settle political

accounts with me." He then

backed this up with a libel lawsuit

against Channel 1

.

As u> the political accounts,

Appel; according to a lengthy

story in Yediot Aharonot last

month, reportedly believes it may

be an attempt to neutralize

Foreign Minister David Levy.

Appel is a Levy stalwart, and a

key supporter - financial and oth-

erwise- of Levy's Gesher Party.

A long-time Levy confidant,

Appel is also close to Lieberman

and Deri and has known Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for

years. Appel wak an important

middleman in the negotiations

between Netanyahu and Levy that

brought Levy back onto a joint

acker with Netanyahu.

Appel, a millionaire building

contractor, made his initiall
fortune

doing contract work for the

Housing Ministry, when it was run

by Levy. . .

The son of veteran Herat
activist

Avnham Appel, he is the quintes-

sential back-room politician. He

David Appel vs. Channel 1

BvHAflC MARCUS

j A«np] lriflc cited by Channel 1 s Mobat
Bl
foro2ram as being the intermediary between his dosefrieod

Office in the Bar-On for

a key frame in the scandal, said the report, which

,

APP®L jijp police investigation into the case. Appel. a for^r
triggered the poucc ujvw 6 j _ Likud activist, was

Ifc law suit in TelAviv

^ ft?
Broadcasting

te W0UW

donate it to charity.’

sidized loans to residents to
enable them to purchase homes.
The ministry turned to Appel,
who held SO percent of the

shares in the Shalom Geinisb
Construction Company, to help
rehouse the residents and to

allocate mortgages to those
entitled. The ministry deter-

mined' the amount of money
each family was entitled to, and
a grant was paid after the resi-

dents signed an evacuation
agreement.
Appel began negotiating with

residents on the terms of their

evacuation, and subsequently
requested grams and loans from
the Housing Ministry. He was
accused of giving residents
alternative housing for much
less than the subsidies he
received from the ministry, and
was charged with keeping the
rest of the money.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani cuts the ribbon yesterday inaugurating a pohee stabon in Bat Yam, ^ In^or-GeMrrf

Assaf Hefetz (second from left), Tel Aviv police chief Cmdr. SWomo Aharonishky (fourth), and Bat Yam Mayor Yehoshua Sag! (right)

look on. The new station will house local police as well as the National Fraud Squad, which has been moved there from Jaffa.
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says so himself. In the Yediot
interview. Appel said; “I don't
need anybody, I don't need Bibi, I

don’t need {Jerusalem Mayor]
Ebnd [Olmert], I don't need Ivet

[Avigdor Lieberman), I don’t need
[Finance Minister] Dan
[Meridor]. Everyone needs me.
“I have a large group of

friends,” he continued, “and I’m
not one who is not influential.

Because of this, my friends and 1

want the people in the front to act

according to our beliefs. I see that

,
as a way of life, that I influence

politics from the other side, from
behind.rtfie scenes]. My influence

-flows from my circle of friends.

*

|With this strength, I don’t think

tharmy influence on public affairs

is any less than a minister. The
opposite is true."

1 In the interview, Appel gave the

following reasoning as proof that

i
he was not involved in tbe Bar-On

: Affair.

.
“If I had wanted Roni Bar-On as

I the attorney-general, the appoint-

!
ment would nave worked like a

.
Swiss watch,” he was quoted as

1 saying. “Take my word. What, if

Dudi Appel wanted to bring in

Bar-On, he would not have been

brought in?"

Appel has threatened Yediot

with a lawsuit for its story as well.

Yesterday was not the first time

charges or allegations against

Appel have been dropped. He
was arrested in the early '80s for

allegedly attempting to bribe a

tax authority official, but was
released and later received a

police apology. Another time be

was arrested for allegedly suborn-

ing a witness - an arrest that also

led nowhere. He has, however,

been convicted for violating an

order to stop construction of a

project and for flagrantly violat-

ing building percentages on a

Herzliya project

In addition, Meretz MK Ran

Cohen petitioned the High Court

of Justice after Hasson’s report,

saying that Appel and Bar

Association Chairman Dror

Hoter-Yishai should be investigat-

ed for criminal activity in connec-

tion with the Ganei Aviv housing

project. Hoter-Yishai controls

Migdal Hazobar, the company

which is building Ganei Aviv near

Lod, and Appel also was heavily

involved in the project, the peti-

tion said. Cohen claims that the

two siphoned money away from

Migdal Hazohar, and wants a'

police investigation. The police

decided not to investigate in 1995, .

but now Cohen wants the court to

force them to do so anyway.
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in brief

700,000 pupils, teachers without shelters
Some 700,000 pupils and teachers throughout the country lack

proper emergency shelters, it was announced yesterday at a press
conference in Tel Aviv preceding today’s planned civil defense
exercise in schools.

OC Home Front Command Shmuel Arad said the problem is
mainly m the central district. Meeting the needs for additional
centers will cost close to a billion shekels and take several years,
he said.

Today’s civil defense exercise wjll take place in all the nation’s
schools, not including kindergartens. The drill will begin at
1 i :30, with pupils and teachers entering shelters and working on
programs there devised by the Education Ministry. ltim

Mordechai: Employ disabled veterans
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai has called on Israelis to

employ handicapped IDF veterans, saying it was a duty that
would help rehabilitate the disabled who "paid a heavy price and
bear the scars of war."

“I'm sure that all of society and every business that employs
IDF disabled will quickly find that they will contribute to the
business and society much quicker than the businesses contribute
to them," Mordechai said on a special Army Radio broadcast
which fielded questions from IDF disabled. A rich O'Sullivan
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which fielded questions from IDF disabled. Arieh O’Sullivan IDF troops arrest suspects in Dahariya yesterday following the knifing of a soldier guarding nearby Teneb Omarim. iap>

lattssaasssr IDF soldier stabbed by terrorists
Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav this week participated in a

joint press conference with his Jordanian and Egyptian counter-
parts, Dr. Mamduh al Baltigi and Dr. Salah Rusheidat, at the
ITB, the world’s largest tourism fair, which is being held in
Berlin. Although the Israeli and Jordanian tourism ministers held
a joint press conference last year, this was the first such event
with all three.

The Egyptian minister opened this year’s press conference
with a joint statement that all three countries are committed to a

real and encompassing peace and that the peace process is irre-

versible. Haim Shapiro

Lod youth remanded till end of rape trial

The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday remanded till the end of
his trial a 15-year-old Lod youth accused of raping and sodomiz-
ing a seven-year-old girl last month. He also is accused of abus-
ing her 10-year-old brother and slashing another youth with a
knife in the course of that attack, as well as of an another attack

on a different young girL Judge Avraham Baizer ruled that the

suspect's remaining at liberty would be likely to endanger the

public. ltim

Police shut down pirate radio station

Police shut down a pirate radio station broadcasting out of a
Rishon Lezion bomb shelter yesterday, following severe disrup-

tions at Ben-Gurion Airport die previous day due to interference

in ground-to-aircommunications. Police raided the station dur-

ing a live broadcast, detaining the broadcaster and confiscating

equipment
The Communications Ministry has asked the Treasury for

funds to expand and better equip inspection teams seeking pirate

radio stations. ltim

Weissman awarded NJS7O,0O&in damages
~ '

The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday awarded damages ofjust

under NTS 70,000 to Michael Weissman of BatYam, who was
acquitted on charges of murdering his daughter, Nathalie.

The court said Weissman had been falsely accused, because he
had been home asleep on the fatal night in December 1994. after

which 33-year-old Nathalie was found dead, apparently by suffo-

cation.

His wife, Miriam, 77, has appealed to the Supreme Court

against her two-year jail sentence for attempted murder. ltim

Police fear murder may spark drug war
Lachish police expressed fears yesterday that the murder of

23-year-old Ashkelon drug-dealer Yariv Sa’ada could spark a
chain of killings in the town. Sa’ada was shot from a passing car

on Monday night and died later of his wounds in Barzilai hospi-

tal. Police fear that his friends and family might try to avenge
his death. trim

By MARGOT PUPKEVITCH

IDF soldier Moshe Konstantin. 19, was
stabbed 20 times in his head, stomach, and

neck by two masked terrorists early yester-

day morning while guarding the entrance to

Teneh Omarim near Beersheba. The attack-

ers fled, taking with them his weapon.
Konstantin, who struggled with his assailants

and alerted the settlement before collapsing

from his wounds, was rushed to Beersheba's

Soroka Hospital. After day-long surgery he was

listed last night in satisfactory condition.

By noon IDF troops had arrested four sus-

pects in nearby Dahariya; but all were
released after questioning. The search for the

attackers continued.

The attackers left a bloody trail leading

towards Dahariya, some four kilometers

northwest of the settlement The entrance of

troops into the town was felly coordinated

with the Palestinian Authority. Dahariya. in

Area B, is due to fall under Palestinian con-

trol in the first phase of Israel’s pullback.

Palestinian Preventive Security head Jabril

Rajoub arrived in the area to observe the search

'

and receive updates from Palestinian Authority

officials who coordinated with the IDF.

Soroka Hospital spokesman Batya Kuris

said Konstantin's condition was satisfactory

after undergoing a series of operations since

the early morning hours.

According to Amir Kitron, vice chairman
of the regional council and a member of

Teneh Omarim, Konstantin fought with his

attackers and managed to fire three shots,

wounding one of them, before summoning
help over the settlement's communication
system. “He managed to call out, ‘I’m being

stabbed.’ before he collapsed," said Kitron.

“Within minutes, residents and the settle-

ment's security guard arrived at the scene,

having heard shots fired," said Kitron.

Immediately the settlement’s medical team
started treating die soldier and after stabiliz-

ing his condition, put him in the ambulance
and sped off towards Soroka Hospital, some
20 minutes away.

“On route they met up with a Magen David
Adorn mobile intensive care unit, which they

had called," he said.

Two masks belonging to the attackers were
found at the site, as well as two butcher

knives. “One was a gorilla mask and another

was a black knitted ski mask with openings

just for the eyes," said Kitron.

The terrorists had entered the settlement

through a hole in a fence, he said.

Konstantin's lather, Shmuel, told reporters

his son’s knowledge ofjudo and karate helped

him fight off his attackers. “Who knows what

would have happened otherwise?" be said.

There were conflicting reports about the.

sequence of the attack, however. Soroka’s

Kuris earlier reported that Konstantin had

also been shot in the knee, apparently by the

terrorists using his rifle. This was later con-

firmed by Israel Radio. The IDF Spokesman

last night confirmed that Konstantin's

weapon had been fired and that apparently

one attacker had been wounded, but said no
further details would be released until an

investigation is completed.

Teneh Omarim is situated in an area void

of any Arab villages. “Our settlement is the

buffer zone between Beersheba and the Arab
villages surrounding Hebron," said Kitron.

However, 24-hour guard duty is shared

between residents and EDF soldiers, he said.

The settlement, established 13 years ago, is

home to 150 secular families, most of whose
breadwinners work in Beersheba.

.
“We are not settlers, but a community" said

Teneh Omarim secretary Motti Heishko.

Noting feat there had never been any terrorist

attacks in the past, be added, *T hope this attack

isn't a sign that tilings are about to change."

Rw ARVEH DEAN COHEH

The Knesset Education and

Culture Committee unequivocal-

ly supports freedom of expres-

sion and art, and the freedom to

display these works to fee pub-

lic" committee chairman

Emanuel Zissraann (Third Way)

said yesterday.

Reacting to several recent

instances in which individuals

have tried to have exhibitions

removed, Zissmann said the

committee had visited the muse-:

urns involved and decided they

should continue “while offering

an explanation to visitors about

the nature of the exhibitions.”

Among the controversial exhi*

bitions was Ram Katsir’s exhibit

involving seemingly innocent

pictures to be colored m which

are actually scenes from the.

Holocaust, a Yigal Amir exhibit

in the Raraat Gan museum, and a

photograph showing a naked

man wearing tefillin, also at the

Ramat Gan museum.
Tt is die committee's job- to;

protect freedom of expression,

and back up museum directors

on this point, while maintaining

values,” MK Rafi EIul (Labor)

said, adding he hoped the muse-

um officials were taking care

not to hurt the public’s sensibil-

ities.

Israel Museum director James

Snider told the committee: “The

museum is today more aware of

the problems involved in pre-

senting controversial exhibi-

tions. From the Ram Katsir

exhibit, we will learn that more

njust be done to explain to the

public the nature of the exhibit

ahead of time, and what the

museum is doing."

Meir Aharonson, director of

the Ramat Gan museum, said:

“The an museums’ biggest prob-

lem is that the language they

speak isn’t understood by those

who criticize. The museums will

continue to display controversial

things, and stirring the contro-

versy is part of the role the

museum must play."

Protest halts Efrat construction
By MARGOT PUPKEVITCH

A group of Palestinians succeed-

ed in halting excavation work on a

plot ofland known as Givat Hazayh
on the outskirts of Efrat yesterday.

According to Efrat activist Josh

Adler, 10 Palestinians arrived at the

site around noon.They tried to stop

the two bulldozers and threatened

to kill one of the workers, he said.

Police and IDF troops arrived at

the scene. Fearing an escalation,

they forced the Palestinians from

the site, and demanded that all work

be stopped until they see a copy of

a court order that authorizes the

construction.

“It’s ridiculous," said Adler, "They

have seen tire court order. Why

should we be forced to back off?”

According to Adler, 400 houses

are slated for construction, and the

project has received all the neces-

sary authorization and permits. “On
the plot already is a school in its

final stages ofcompletion as well as

25 houses," he said.

In the past, he said, Palestinians

from the surrounding villages peti-

tioned the High Court claiming that

settlers from Efrat were building on
Palestinian land. “All their claims

were rejected by the court, as all

were proven to have been false,"

said Adler.

Meanwhile, bulldozers continued

working on the security road in the

western sector ofKiryaiArba yester-

day. The area was declared a closed

military zone on Monday after 150
Palestinians rioted at the rite and
clashed with IDF soldiers. The
Palestinians attempted to stop buO-

dozere clearing tire way for a new
security road. Later, the Palestinian

Authority claimed that the bulldoz-

ers were tearing down vineyards,

almond and olive groves.

Tzuriel Popovitch, spokesman of

the Kiryai Arba local council, said

that Monday’s events had been

unnecessary. According to

Popovitch, an elderly Arab near the

site started to “run amock". IDF
soldiers cried to calm him down but

when Palestinian youngsters inter-

fered, the two sides came to blows.

"It was a great misunderstanding,”

he said

Ministry wants
olirn societies

to play bigger

‘absorption’ role

Cheaper contraceptives would lower abortion rate, experts say
By ESTHER HECHT basket of services die health funds

provide, according to experts who
The most effective way to reduce spoke before the Knesset Committee

the number of abortions here is to on the Status of Women yesterday,

include contraceptive devices in the The added cost of the contracep-

a.;*. I
P
i

tives would be offset by the drop in

abortions the fends must pay for,

they said

The standard answer of the health

fends - that they don’t pay for pre-

ventive measures - is nonsense,

because they do provide prevention

in other areas, said Prof. ShJomo
Mashiah, head of obstetrics and*

gynecology at Sheba Hospital in Tel

Hashomer.

The modem approach to contra-

ception is to provide consultations in

which individuals can choose the

devices best adapted to their

lifestyles, but this isn’t included in

the basket of services either, said Dr.

Ronny Shlarkshall, chairman of the

Israel Family Planning Association

(TFPA).

The way to figure the cost of pro-

viding consultation is to estimate the

price"- in monetary outlay and in

human suffering - of not providing

ir, he added. The number of legal

abortions per year - about 1 6,000 -

has remained constant since 1989.

There are also about 4,000 to 6,000

illegal abortions annually, according

to the IFPA.

When a pregnancy does occur, the

medical establishment should make
termination easier for those who
really need it, Mashiah said.

One of the absurdities of current

practice, says committee chairman

Yael Dayan (Labor), is that a girl up
to the age of 18 is entitled to a legal

abortion, but the health fends pay for

the abortion only if she is under 17.

In Dayan's view, the law should be

changed.

Positive Health Weekend

3 DAY SEMINAR ON
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE

Sas

SATURDAY NIGHTCONCERT^g
"The Jerusalem Consort”
An Evening of Baroque Music

Miriam Mettzer - soprano

j

Idit Shemer - flute
*

Mima Herzog - viola da gamba *

David Shemer - harpsichord

March 15
Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 45; Museum members,
oltm. students, sokliera & seniors NIS 40.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, March 22:

The "Sompere" with 'Papa"

Stan Floss. Lively Dixieland Music.

Join the Reidman International Center,

Israel's leading school for

Complementary Medicine, Shorashim

and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club,

for an English-speaking interactive

three days. We'll participate in

workshops and lectures on reflexology,

healing, massage therapy,

Tai Chi, herbal medicine, aromatherapy,

nutrition, body language, women's health

issues, hand diagnostics, and more. On
our way, we'll visit the Beduin and leam

about their natural herbal cures. We'll be

staying at the new Beersheba Hilton with

five star facilities.

By ARYB1 DEAN COHEH

Olira societies are being asked
to play a major role in aiding in

the integration of newcomers in

the country, Absorption Minister

Yuli Edelstein said yesterday.

“We’re looking for partners,”

Edelstein said at a study day for

olim society activists in

Jerusalem.

He said it had been decided to

look beyond the local authorities

and other official bodies with
whom the ministry already works.
“Former prime minister Golda

Meir once said: 'The Jewish
Agency can't serve a glass of tea

to an immigrant* Even with the

almost 700 workers we have at the

Absorption Ministry, we don’t
imagine we can reach each every
one of the 750,000 immigrants
who came in the last big wave of
immigration,” said Edelstein,

explaining the importance of the

olun societies' anticipated role.

Absorption Ministry Director-

General Gideon Shamir said that
despite serious budget cuts, one of
this year’s main goals will be
working to realize the belief in

“successful absorption as'a way of
increasing immigration to Israel."

This can be accomplished by felly
integrating immigrants from tire

large wave of immigration in the
’90s into Israeli society, he said.

Edelstein said that die ministry
is now sufficiently able to handle
initial needs of immigrants, some-
thing that had not always been the
case during the immigration boom

at the beginning of die decade.

"Now we face the tougher ques-

tions," he said, particularly die

immigrants’ professional and
social integration.

Edelstein noted the important
achievements m the area of entre-

preneurship for new immigrants,
where there had been “hundreds
of successes" in recent years. He
recalled a visit he made recently to

a grocery in Sderot established by

.

immigrants which now employs
eight of them.

Edelstein said he planned a
meeting yesterday with the housr

.

ing minister to discuss the plight

of immigrants who came here in

1989, but who had been unable to

make use of their housing rights,

which are about to run out.

“We have to explain to them that

we are not finished taking care of
the needs of these immigrants,"^,
said. “While we can’t arrange for
all the new immigrants to smile all

the time and wake up each morn-
ing thanking the Absorption
Ministry and the State of Israel -,
that will never happen — We can
change many tilings for die bet-

ter."

The Central Bureau ti£ Statistics

announced yesterday that 33,000
immigrants arrived in Israel from
January to June, 1996, a".4.4. per-

cent drop from die sameperiod in

1995. Of these, 27,900 came from
the Commonwealth V of
Independent States, ,2,100 from
North and South America. 1 ,700
from Europe, 800 from Africa and
450 from Asia. 'i:

~

M
25 Grant* SL Jerusalem, Tel: 02-5611066

The dates: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 10, 11, 12, 1997.

The price: NIS 975 per person in a double room. Includes round-trip transportation from

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, two breakfasts, two dinners, one lunch (Shabbat), participation in afi

workshops, discussions, lectures, etc., guided tourwith the Beduin, use of hotel facilities etc.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

Book early as space is limited.

For reservations and further information:
SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
TeJ. 02-566*6231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.J (Ask for Michaf, Varda or Vered.

_ Jerusalem Post introduces the first
-'-- - -

English-langu^^atio^rK^^eKpeclany fortbe

Ba'kehila

in the ““"fry Should^** out

specially-targeted religious communltiesacross tfrecodntry.

. FIRST ISSUE: April 11 , 1997 ? -
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re^>e^ guards fighterjets at the Albanian air force base at Kucove. The base fell into rebel hands on Monday as they took
co trot oi several southern towns, movingthe insurgency to 85 kQometers from the capital, Tirana. (Hester)

Rebels occupy Albania’s

political vacuum
News agencies

TIRANA - By proposing a
coalition government. President
Sali Berisha is counting on
Albania’s political forces to help
rein in a swelling rebellion.

It’s doubtful, however, that the
opposition has the authority to
persuade rebels to lay down their

weapons.
The US State Department yes-

terday welcomed the agreement

»

between Berisha qnd, the ^opposi-

tion.

“We now strongly urge all par- ,

ties in Albania to implement this

agreement, to implement the
1

amnesty, the cease-fire, and to

work towards a formation of die i

new government," spokesman
Nicholas Bums said. “We were,

encouraged by the apparent deci-
J

sion of President Berisha today to
]

begin to lift the state ofemergency
'

which was Imposed, and we hope
that leads very quickly to a rapid

removal of the censorship provi-

sions put in place by die Albanian
government just last week," he
said.

However, the insurgency mani-
fests Berisha’s deep unpopularity,

especially in the rebellious south,

and also is clear evidence of
Albania's political vacuum, a
yawning hole the opposition has
not been able to fill.

Pandelr Majko,. the foreign

affairs secretary of the largest

opposition party, die Socialists,

said the insurgents will not be won
oyw-easa*;-,

• “I am shocked," Majko said. “It

looks as if drey have lost trust in

any political solution ” On
Sunday, Berisha gave in to opposi-

tion demands for new elections

and a new government not exclu-

sively composed of Democratic

Party members. The 10 parties

agreed to a program for national

reconciliation, which includes an

amnesty for rebels and a gradual

lifting of die weeklong state of

emergency.
While politicians cling to die

belief that a majority ofAlbanians
approve of the agreement to

. reestablish order in die country,

die unrest has continued to grow.

Rebels have widened their control

of towns in die wake of withdraw-
ing army and police, taking over
four more southern towns on
Sunday and continuing to expand
their territory up to yesterday.

“There are more contradictions

every minute between what die

politicians decide and what the

people who are protesting want,"

said BrecZogaj, a leading member
of the opposition' Democratic
Alliance.

Tbe rebellion was sparked by
the failure of high-risk investment

funds beginning in January, in

which practically every Albanian
family lost money.
In the

.
public mind, Berisha's

Democratic Party was deeply
associated with the funds. The
names ofsome investment compa-
nies appeared on Democratic
Party campaign posters, and state

television practically every night

reports on this or that ruling party

leader attending the inauguration

of a new factory operated by die

funds.

The opposition parties, led by
the Socialists that succeeded the

country's hard-line communists,
made political capital out of die

collapse of 'die funds. Many, but

not all. of the protesters at initial

demonstrations were Socialist

Party supporters.

For a time, the Socialists could

harness the investors’ frustration

and channel it against Berisha.

However, along with the other

parties, they have accepted that he
will remain on the political scene

for now— even though protesters

have demanded that he go.

“Political parties apparently are

gening out of the game ” Majko
said. “It’s a very grave situation,

we don’t have contact with our
local leaders (in the south)."

Plagued by disunity and an inco-

herent program, die opposition has
yet to put forth a single leader -
one who could challenge Berisha.

White House firm on Gunman storms

China lobbying cash Detroit bank, kills f

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

White House refused to back down

yesterday in a public spot with the

FBI over the handling of informa-

tion that China might be trying to

influence US elections with cam-

paign contributions.

The White House insists die FBI

restricted die information to two

National Security Council officials.

But the FBI- says there was “no

restriction whatsoever" on the iufor-

matioa-up the chain ofcommand.

Presidential spokesman Mike

McCurry said yesterday die FBI’s

statement is erroneous. He said_ it

was possible die national security

aides misunderstood the ground

rules when they were briefed.

The two officials “made a con-

scious decision abouthow to handle

information that they were given,”

Itesaid. . _ .

. This latest twist m die furor sur-

rounding foreign political donations

to the Democratic Party occurred

Monday as a member of Congress

said die FBI told her as early as

1991 that the Chinese government

was interested in making campaign

contributions to sway lawmakers.

China said yesterday it is too prin-

cipled and too poor to waste money
on US elections.

The row - came as Senate

Republicans prepared to authorize

an investigation into illegal fund-

raising (firing; the 1996 presidential

Senators Dianne Feinstein,

Barbara Boxer, and Daniel Patrick

Moymhan, and Rep. Nancy PeJosi

apparently were among a small cir-

cle oflawmakers warned to look out

for approaches from the Chinese,

including campaign gifts that might

be passed through intermediaries.

Clinton ottered an investigation

into why be wasn’t told when tbe

FBr passed similar warnings to two

National Security Council aides last

June.

DETROIT (AP) - A gunman
shouting religious passages
opened fire at a bank yesterday,

killing four people before he was
shot dead by police.

The man shot one person outside

a' Comerica bank branch, then
stormed inside and started firing.

Police Chief Isaiah McKinnon,
said.

'

Two of the dead were shot inside

tbe bank as an employee hit an
alarm, McKinnon said.

“It appears as if we have a per-

son who walked in to kill,"

McKinnon said.

The gunman then grabbed a
hostage, ran outside and shot the

hostage before he exchanged fire

with police and was killed,

McKinnon said. No police officers

were injured.

Inride the bank, the man was
shouting religious passages and
asking people to recite the Lord’s

Prayer, Deputy Chief Benny
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Yeltsin fires

Russia gov’t

Napolean said.

McKinnon initially described
the shootings as an attempted bank
robbery but later said it was not.

“We are in tbe process of inves-

tigating to see ifin fact there is the

possibility of someone else being
involved," McKinnon said.

LETTER
Continued from Page 1

I bad requested permission and

intended to fly President Arafat

myself, in Jordan’s official State

Tristar, to tbe Palestinian airport

ofGaza as I had requested earlier,

during my Hebron intervention,

to fly by a fixed wing aircraft,

accepting your refusal then only

BLOODSHED
Continued from Page 1

dus of hapless Palestinians from
f

theirs, and their ancestors, homeland ;

and bury the peace process for all

times.”
• “On the question of your with-

drawal from territories you have

committed Israel before the US,

Jordan, and the world to complete

the process by mid-1998, what good

(fid it serve to offer such an insignif-

icant first phase withdrawal? Why
the apparent continued deliberate

humiliation of your so called

Palestinian partners? Can any

worthwhile relationship thrive in die

absence of mutual respect and

mist?”

In response, Netanyahu writes,

“We cannot make foe Jordanian-

Israeli relationship hostage to the

patestinian-lriaeli negotiating track.

We cannot give every Palesthriaa-

Israeli impasse foe power tohurt our

own relationship."

Netanyahu rebuts Hasson's

claims that last week’s cabinet deti-

rion on a pullback in the WestBank
was insignificant.

ByGBEGIfYRE

MOSCOW (AP) — President

Boris Yeltsin, saying he was fed

up with his floundering govern-

ment, decreed yesterday thaitire

entire cabinet would resign except

for die prime minister and his first

deputy.

Yeltsin’s order said a new cabi-

net would be formed within a

week.
Tbe move is intended to give

Yeltsin a fresh start as he returns to

work full-time after being-ride^

lined for most of tire past eight

months with heart trouble and a
bout of pneumonia.

The Russian leader said last week

the country was “still straggling in

a flood of problems"and he

pledged major personnel changes

and a new series of reforms to

revive an economy drat has been

shrinking for six straight years.

“Everything will be all right

The government has a plan,"

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin said.

But it remains unclear whether a

change of faces in the Kremlin

will lead to economic growth, an

end to corruption and meaningful

leadership as Russia continues to

struggle. The economy is stalled

with the country caught between

the transit!cm from the failed

Soviet system to a market system.

Yeltsin Iras repeatedly pledged to

fix pressing problems, such as the

millions of workers and pensioners

who have gone unpaid for months.

Sir Paul

of Pop
LONDON (Reuter) - Paul

McCartney, the Beatle who joked

30 years ago about smoking mari-

juana in the Buckingham Palace
toilets, went back to see Queen
Elizabeth yesterday to ' collect a
knighthood for helping to revolu-

tionize pop music.
.

Tbe impish lad from Liverpool
one of the most successful song-

writers in history, became Sir Paul
in a centuries-old ceremony of
pomp and solemnity.

But outside the palace, itwasjust

like tbe old days as central London
was treated to the screaming adula-

tion that mattedBeaflemaniain the
1960s.

Hundreds of tourists and die-hard

fans of die Fab Four, wearing
Beatles t-shirts and badges, gath-

ered outside the palace gates for a
glimpse of McCartney. As they

waited they sang old Beatles songs
and played Beatles cassettes on
sound systems.

The crowds screamed as

McCartney swept through the gates

in his chanffour-driveu limousine

and he answered with a thumbs-up.

On the way out he lowered foe

car window to smile and wave to
'the fans. His wife Linda, who is

fighting breast cancer; and his four
children were not with him.
McCartney admitted he was very

nervous before foe ceremony but
said it had been a great experience.

because there were for more
important issues at hand.

- I anticipated your positive

response this time. I believed it

would have helped Improve foe

atmosphere considerably, but
alas, it was not to be. Now, sup-

pose I had taken off nonetheless

for Gaza, in the foil right of a
friend, then would you have
ordered my fellow pilots in foe

Israeli Air Force - those who
escorted me on foe same aircraft

over Israel in whatbecame known

The prime minister writes,

“despitetremendous resistance from

some in my own constituency, I

have chosen foe path of the Oslo

process.”

- On a personal level Netanyahu

writes, “1 have always apprecteted

the courage and resolve with which

you have helped keep foe peace

process alive. 1 hold yon in foe high-

est esteem and I value your fikndr

ship and understanding,^That is^why
I must confess that I am baffled by
foe personal level of foe attacks

against me.”

Meanwhile, Defease Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai dartred afterhis

meeting with Hussein in Amman
yesterday that J» had been able to

smooth over tensions.

Senior defense officials said that

Monfecbai was advised not to travel

toAmman yeaerday, butbe decided

to go ahead with the trip, which had
already been postponed two weeks
ago, in order not to deepen tbe rift

with foe Jordanians.'

Earlier, Jordanian Prime Minister

Abdul-Kaxim Kabariti said the

peace process was facing a crisis

and hinted that Jordan could sus-

pend its moves to normalize ties

wiftlsraeL

but he has been unable to deliver:

“The presidential decree has
come on cop ofan economic crisis

deepening since last fall," said

Grigory Yavlinsky, a prominent

liberal lawmaker. "The president

wants to take some steps follow-

ing his recuperation that show him
on top of tilings.” But Yavlinsky

warned that “a personnel reshuffle

alone will solv&neither economic

issues, nor internal policy prob-
lems." The prime minister and his

first deputy, foe newly appointed

Anatoly Chubais, will retain their

posts, according to government
spokesman Igor Sbabdrasulov.

All othermembers ofdie cabinet
will be required to resign, foe

decree staled. That would appear

to include tbe more than SO people
who head federal ministries, agen-
cies and departments.

Yeltsin's decree said he would
sueamline the government For
example, be plans to reduce the

number of deputy prime ministers

from tbe current 13, but did not

give a figure.

Some figures in non-economic
positions may be retained in foe

new cabinet

But Yeltsin was highly critical of
his own administration in bis

nationally televised speech last

week and he may be seeking to

make a clean sweep.

Tbe president has delivered

tongue-lashings to several top

officials, including Defense
Minister Igor Rodionov, who was
rumored tobe on the way out even

before yesterday’s announcement

WhBe Yeltsin will be seeking

quick improvements to social au

economic problems, he has also

stressed foe urgency of mifoary

reform, and Rodionov has been

unable to make any headway
since

his appointment last summer.

Chubais, Yeltsin’s chief of staff

previously, is a youthful reformer

sure to be a powerful figure m foe

new government
Many Russians dislike Chubais

for his role in the economic

reforms, which many ordinary

people blame for the country s

woes. However, Western govern-

ments and bankers generally

applaud Chubais as a highly com-

petent administrator committed to

developing a free-market system.

Vhlentin Yumasbev, 39, a former

journalist who helped Yeltsin

write his memoirs, was named to

replace Chubais as chief of staff

yesterday. However, no other

positions were filled immediately.

Yeltsin’s decree appeared aimed

at circumventing tbe hard-line par-

liament, which must approve foe

president’s choice of a new prune

minister, according to the constitu-

tion.

By keeping Chernomyrdin on

tile job, Yeltsin can reshuffle the

rest of foe cabinet without seeking

approval from Communists and

other opponents in parliament.

The cabinet was formed only

eight months ago afterYeltsin won
re-election in July to a four-year

term.

v j**

Sir Paul McCartney poses with his award yesterday at
Buckingham Palace. (Rema)

“Proud to be British, wonderful
day and it’s a long way from a little

terrace (street) in Liverpool,” he
told reporters.

It was the second trip to
Buckingham Palace for
McCartney, 54, who has made an
estimated £400 miUian (NZS2 bil-

lion) fortune from his talent for bal-

as the ‘First Flight of Peace’ - it

seems solong ago- to prevent me
forcibly from landing or worse?
You will never knowhow close

you came to having to make a
decision on the subject had l on
this occasion, not planned to cany
guests back home. How can I

work with you as. a partner and
true friend in this confused and
confusing atmosphere when 1

sense an intent to destroy all I

worked to build between our peo-

ples mid states. Stubbornness over

“The peace process is going

through a crisis, a real crisis,”

Kabariti said fbOowing ins meeting

with Mordechal adding that

Hussein would ask US President

Bill Clinton to press Israel to recon-

sider its moves to build on Har
Homa at a White House meeting set

for March 18.

“No normal ties can beestablished

with Jordan «. so long as Jeiusalem

is targeted and setflements are being

constructed,” Kabariti told parlia-

ment
However, an upbeat Mordechai

ssid relations had their ups and
downs, but in the long run tensions

would subside and peace would
reign not only among Israel and

Jordan, Egypt, and foe Palestinians,

butalso with ofoerArab coumriesas

wen.

Tn my eyes, and in foe eyes of the

king, we have to -strengthen tire

process and progress and find all

possible ways to overcome the

obstacles,” Mordechai said. *T was
very much impressed with foe

king's determination, faith, and
reafoness to help in every way in

order to prograss in the region to a
totally different situation.

“We didn’t talk about any raes-

lads such as Yesterday and catchy
pop songs likeBand on the Run.
Along with the other Beaties,

McCartney collected an MBE
(Member of foe British Empire)
medal in 1965 - and foocked die

stuffy British establishment by jok-
ing that foe band had smoked mar-
ijuana in die palace toilets.

real issues is one thing, but for its

own sake, I wonder. In any event,

I have discovered that you have

your own mindset and appear in

no need for any advice from a

friend.

I deeply regret having to write

you this personal message but it is

my sense of responsibility ana
concern which has prompted me
for posterity to do so in the face of

foe unknown.
Sincerely,

Hussein

sages. We talked about die situation

now and the future."

Just as he bad in his visit to Egypt
in December, Mordechaiwas able to

.forge a rapport with the Jordanian

leaderririp.

Mordechai said his private talk

with die long, which had been
scheduled for just a quarter of an
hour but steadied to over 50 min-
utes, was very warm and friendly.

“Things which [King Hussein]

told me in private certainly strength-

ened in me that foe peace between

us is so strong and stable and based

tions foal no one can bother h.”

Liat Collins adds:

After news of foe letter spread

through foe Knesset, opposition

MKs launched an attacked on
Netanyahu yesterday, while he was
in Moscow.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said

‘The prime minister has turned into

a strategic threat on the security and

wellbeing of tire state. He has com-

pletely lost foe confidence of even

those who were happy he was elect-

ed."

Several MKs submitted urgent

motions to the agenda on tbe letter.

*
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Strategic depth

P
alestinian Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat claims there is a “deep crisis” in
Palestinian-Israeli relations. It is a crisis of

his own making, without real justification. If it

becomes violent, Arafat must not be allowed to

succeed in shifting the blame to Israel for- the

collapse of peace process, as be did after die

violence in September.

The violent riots surrounding the opening of
the Western Wall Tunnel exit were the legacy of
a previous phase in the diplomacy of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s new govern-

ment: the unilateral phase. At that time,

Netanyahu thought be could dictate events - he
would decide when to meet with Arafat, when
to withdraw from Hebron, and when to take

controversial steps concerning Jerusalem.

Arafat succeeded in putting an end to

Netanyahu’s unilateralist phase when he

sparked the violence in September and diverted

all the blame on Netanyahu. At that time,

Arafat’s grievance that the process had reached

a dead end rang true enough to bring global con-

demnation on Israel’s head.

Netanyahu extracted himself from this full-

court press only through intense negotiations,

ending with not only a commitment .to leave

most of Hebron, but also to Oslo’s three further

withdrawals.

Along the way, however. Netanyahu began to

leave his cabinet behind him.

By handcuffing himself to Oslo, Netanyahu
got the world temporarily off his back, but at the

price of alienating much of his own cabinet

Netanyahu's solution was to unveil a new
approach: the pairing phase.

Controversial decisions would be balanced

against each other. Netanyahu would build a

Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa in

Jerusalem: but this decision would be balanced

with a substantial, not symbolic, first-of-three
*

Oslo withdrawals.

So far, so good. The only problem is that the

Palestinians are not playing along. Rather than

considering the proposed ^Israeli withdrawal

from 9. percent of the territories (including 2 '

percent from Area C) as adequate payment for

Har Homa. the Palestinians added It to their list

of grievances. According to the Palestinians, ihe

withdrawal should not have been determined by
Israel unilaterally and should have encom-
passed about 30 percent of the territory. Neither

interpretation has any basis within Oslo, even
according to the United States, which has pub-
licly called the withdrawal “credible.”

The reason for the failure of Netanyahu’s new
pairing technique to move forward smoothly is

not hard to understand. Two unilateral acts,

even if they are within Israel’s rights and are

meant to balance each other, do notadd up to an
agreement with die Palestinians. And it is natur-

al for the Palestinians not to accept without

opposition Israel’s interpretation of what should

satisfy their interests.

It is also fair, however, for Israel to expect that

there will be no repetition of the violent reaction

in September, which was not justified at that

time, and would be much less so now that Israel

has taken numerous concrete steps to cement its

commitment to the process.

If anything, it is Israel, not the Palestinians,

who should be feeling “humiliated” at its part-

ner’s lack of commitment to the spirit of Oslo.

Since the Hebron agreement was signed, Israel

has taken the painful and politically problemat-

ic steps of releasing Palestinian women prison-

ers and announcing a further withdrawal from
an area that is larger than the Gaza Strip. In this

period, Israel has violated neither the letter, nor

the spirit of Oslo, and has been trying to negoti-

ate with Palestinians further outstanding issues

of Oslo in numerous committees.

The Palestinians, for their part, have shown no
public willingness to fulfill any of ihe commit-
ments they made in the Hebron Accord, which
are in any case simply reiterations of commit-

ments made in Oslo. Is Israel the only side that

must show good will, build trust, and engage in

confidence-building measures?

On top of this, there is another problem with

the pairing technique: It satisfies neither the

Palestinians nor the rightist opposition within

Netanyahu's coalition. In fact, by clearly trying

to please both sides, it reinforces the impression

that the government will bow to pressure.

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky,

who knows a thing or two about dealing with

pressure, voted against Netanyahu in the cabinet

for the first time on die proposed withdrawal.

He did so. not on the grounds of specifics, but

because of a lack of strategy. “Whoever draws

up a strategy will be die winner, and whoever

bases his approach on tactical steps alone acts

on the basis of pressure, and will lose in the

end," Sharansky told TheNew York Tunes.

The formation of a strategy is not a panacea.

In principle, strategy is neither necessary nor

sufficient to resist pressure. According to an

interview with MK Yossi Beilin in Ha'aretz,

neither Yitzhak Rabin nor Shimon Peres had

much ofa strategy, yet they did not face the kind

of pressures that surround the Netanyahu gov-

ernment
Rabin and Peres had the good fortune of

implementing the easier part of Oslo - with-

drawing from the main concentrations of Arab

population, without impinging cm Israeli settle-

ments or even formally giving up sovereignly.

As Israel approaches die gut-wrenching final

status issues, it is dangerous to rely on nimble

tactics to extract the nation from each briar

patch as it comes along.

So long as die Netanyahu government has no

clear destination, let alone a strategy for getting

us there, it will attract and be susceptible to

pressure from all sides.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE MONSTER

Sir, - Three years ago cm a visit

to New York someone asked me
why I had moved to Israel. I

replied that while observance of
the Sabbath in the work place is

guaranteed by law in the United
States, I did not need to be caught
in a situation where a person who
did not observe Shabbat and had
waited many years to get enough
seniority to get Saturday off, might
be bumped from his Saturday day
off so that I might observe the

Sabbath. In Israel businesses are

closed on Saturday and therefore

that could not happen.

The monster is following me!
This past Friday I saw an ad in The
Jerusalem Post for a company
seeking a salesperson who must be
willing to work on Shabbat.

Laws preventing Shabbat open-
ing of stores must be enforced and
must cover areas outside of foe

cities (such as industrial zones). We
can not allow the situation where
we need legislation to protect for

Shabbat observers the right to work.
The Israeli market place is just so

big. If all of foe stores are closed on
Saturday, the same amount of buy-
ing win be done in six days instead

of seven. Twenty years ago, people
complained about not being able to

go cm trips because there were no
busses on Saturday. Now they will

not have any complaints because

mommy or daddy will have to

work on Shabbat anyway!

Rehovot
DAVID M. ARLAN

NO MOUNTAIN

Sir, - “Har Homa,” the hottest

name in the news, is neither a
mountain nor a wall. (In Hebrew
“Homa" means a massive wall in a
city or fortress). The name Har
Homa was given to it by the com-
manders of Israel’s No. 16
Jerusalem Brigade. The disputed
site is a round hill with a small
stone fence which was part of the

Arab Legion front against south-
ern Jerusalem. The trenches of tbs
Legion can still be seen cm the site.

From this ridge of hills stretch-

ing to Beit Jaila, the Arab Legion
shelled the city during the War of
Independence. President Mubarak,
who harshly criticized Israel's

aggressive stand on Jerusalem,

seems to have forgotten that in foe
same war, Egypt sent an invading
force. In May 1948. this force,

including tanks, reached Kibbutz
Ramar Rachel, adjoining Talpiot
just (me mile from Har Homa. In

foe ensuing battles, the kibbutz
changed hands, was destroyed and
finally recaptured.

Tbe hill, itself was never culti-

vated, serving as grazing ground,
as its Arabic name “Jabl-el-
RanenT implies. Seventy-five
percent of the expropriated area is

in Jewish ownership.

ELTYAHU TAL

Tel Aviv,

BRIBES FOR CONVERSIONS
Sir, - The shocking scandal of

bribes in return for conversions to

Judaism reveals a terrible situation.

Orthodox religious authorities on

the one hand refuse to recognize

non-Orthodox converts and, on foe

other, refuse to allow large num-

ber of sincere and serious people

to convert. This squeeze has led to

the corruption we have seen.

Rooting out corrupt officials will

be a start, but such efforts need to be
followed by efforts to ensure that a
much larger number of people who
wish to convert be abovvni todo so.

LAWRENCE J. EPSTEIN,
PHD.

Stony Brook, New York.

LIVING MONUMENT

Sir, - Tve heard of plans to erect

a monument to the memory of the

73 soldiers killed in foe helicopter

disaster. I would like to suggest

that instead of a monument — of

which there are already so' many,

and most of them an eyesore - a

public garden or park should be

dedicated to their memory.
A monument is a dead thing, a

garden is a living thing. The Louis

Promenade on the Carmel is a

splendid example of such a living

monument dedicated by parents to

tbe memory of their son.

Haifa, for example, is foil of

green wadis that could easily be

turned into public parks. A plain

stone - in some central position in

the park - inscribed with the

names of foe 73, is all that is

required to perpetuate their memo-
ry. To such a place people would
come, relax, and remember.

H. SOPHER

ACT OF TERROR

Sir, - The media has a responsi-
bility to give the facts regarding
tbe threats of violence and intifada

that are being used constantly
against the people of Israel by foe

Palestinian Authority. The project
at Har Homa was approved by two
previous governments of Israel. It

is vitally necessary to provide
bousing to both the Jewish and
Arab populations.
Faisal Husseini, the Palestinian

Jerusalem leader and other
Palestinian leaders used threats
of violence to force Israel to
abandon tbe safety and security
of its citizens. Israel pursues
peace but no sovereign nation

can be under threat all the time. It

is an act of terror to constantly
threaten tenor.

TOBY WILUG

Forest Hills, N.Y.

‘Your rightists or mine?’
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- Who’s
1 immune?

Without Jerusalem...

The hullabaloo worldwide
over Israel's enormity in

deciding to build a housing

project in its capital city should

send an urgent warning to Israel's

political leaders. They and their

predecessors have persistently

failed to confront foe part played

by foe Christian world, not to

mention traditional antisemitism,

in supporting the Moslem Arabs’

monstrous claim to “ownership"

ofJerusalem.
One of the great changes effect-

ed by the rise of Zionism, and
accelerated by tbe establishment

of the Jewish state, was the trans-

ference, by and large, of the thrust

of antisemitism from the individ-

ual Jew as a non-person to foeJew
as an equal, with a national state

like everybody else.

Most actively hostile to

Zionism has been the Catholic

church, for whom foe central ele-

ment in foe situation created by
restored Jewish sovereignty has
been the fear of Jewish dominion
over Jerusalem.

It Is a real and understandable

fear.

Jewish rule over foe Christian

holy places constitutes a direct

challenge to the almost preternat-

ural assertion that (because of the

Jews' rejection of Jesus) no
Jewish polity would or could ever

arise again in Jerusalem.

ff, as in 1967, foe church found
itself confronted by actual Jewish

rule in Jerusalem, it has naturally

sought ways and means to break

that hold.

This does not mean that other

Christian denominations have not

been similarly guilty (remember
how they all “stood by” when foe

Arabs in the Old City . under
Jordan systematically ravaged
ancient Jewish graveyards and
destroyed every synagogue in

sight).

But in this respect a vast gulf

separates the religious establish-

ment from tbe lay masses. Indeed,

among Israel's good friends are

devout Christians of all denomi-
nations. This generation, more-
over, has seen the growth of a

great movement in non-main-
stream Christianity which has

become a redoubtable ally in

Israel’s struggle with its many
enemies. It does not, however,

command the corridors of power.

On the morrow of the

Holocaust, the Christian nations,

among them those who had
refused to help save Jews - who
could have been saved - from the

Nazi inferno, agreed at the newly
formed United Nations to sponsor

foe establishment of a tiny Jewish

state in a part of Palestine.

Excluded from the envisaged
sovereignty was the city of
Jerusalem, the time-hallowed

POSTSCRIPTS
THE DISNEY CO. is experi-

menting with tiny hidden cameras
inside the costumes of some of
foe characters who greet guests at

its amusement parks.

“People are grabbing at them all

the time," said Rich Baker,
Disney's director of creative cos-

tuming. “The characters get

knocked down. Sometimes they

are literally pummeled by
teenagers.”

Encased in bulky headpieces,
most of Disney’s costumed
characters have a limited view
of the crowd around them dur-
ing their 30-minute walking
tours.

Handlers with walkie-talkies are

nearby, but problems still occur.

Children yank the tails of Pluto
and Simba, sometimes hard
enough to rip -them off.

Sometimes, they throw up on foe

expensive, handmade costumes.
And performers who play Snow
White must be trained to deal
with men who occasionally grope
them or talk dirty.

The new video cameras are as
small as ballpoint pens and can be
hidden in almost any decoration.
The performer inside the costume
wears special glasses that show
foe camera's view in foe comer of
one lens.

SHMUEL KATZ

capital of foe Jewish people. It

was to be “internationalized."

Through successive vicissitudes,

and as a result of a defeated Arab
aggression, Israel finally gained

control of its ancient capital

Most of foe Christian govern-

ments, admittedly following foe

lead of foe American government.

...not an iota would
change In any

Moslem’s life. But
can you imagine *

Christianity, or the
life of any

conscious Jew,
without Jerusalem?

refused and continue to refuse to

recognize Israel's right to

Jerusalem.

They all know the Bible, which
dramatically records, and
presages, .the centrality of.the city

,

throughout Jewish history; which
reflects its passionate;

-

relation-
;

ship, going back 3,000 years; hot'

only with foe Jewish nation, but

with the Jewish individual, his

daily life and occasions.

Yet neither foe Bible nor the

modem mandate for Palestine

which reaffirmed that unique his-

toric connection in legal terms;

neither logic, nor common decen-

cy, noreven -now in the US - the

decision of foe legislature to

transfer its embassy to Israel's

capital has been strong enough to

overcome the prejudice of execu-

tive government

THE most brilliant maneuver of
official America and of the

European countries in promoting
their own prejudice has been
simply to ignore foe unimpeach-
able Jewish truth, and to

embrace the fantastic hoax of a

Moslem religious overruling

right and an Arab overruling
political claim.

They have actively and relent-

lessly collaborated with the Arabs
in injecting a flagrantly rootless

mendacity into ongoing history

which, they insist must supersede

the Jewish truth.

It was an American president

who. when Israel had regained the

Old City of Jerusalem from the

Jordanians, described it as “occu-

pied Arab territory." Persistent

propaganda has widely planted

the notion that Jerusalem is “a

city holy to three faiths." Even the

pope, in a recent speech, repeated

HE MAYNOT have had the ideal

job for a man with his condition:

he was a pilot - and he’s afraid of
heights. A Danish passenger jet

made an emergency landing
when the co-pilot, whose name
was not released, broke into a
sweat and told foe pilot he was
afraid of heights.

The Maersk Air flight from
Birmingham, England, to Milan,
with 49 passengers aboard, was
aborted when foe co-pQot, who was
in his thirties and had been flying

professionally since 1989, informed
the pilot that he was “frightened of
the altitude" as foe aircraft was
passing over Moutins, France.

The co-pilot continued “to
show symptoms of anxiety and
stress" and refused oxygen, so the
pilot elected to make an emer-
gency landing in Lyon. The co-
pilot felt better as the plane
descended, and was able to help
on the checklist before landing.
He was suspended from duty,

failed subsequent medical tests

and left the airline.

“The co-pilot had been with us*

forjust under ayear and there had
been no problem before," a
Maersk spokeswoman said. “I
don't believe he is flying any
more and I’m not sure what work
he is now involved in."

this grotesque untruth.

Nobody, from the pope down-

ward, through calculating politi-

cians and tendentious media

down to the last Arab propagan-

dist, has been able to produce a

single text in the Holy Koran con-

taining even a mention of

Jerusalem’s name; nor any hap-

pening in history since then, to

accord the remotest justification

for this claim.

Without Jerusalem not an iota

would be changed in the texture

of Islam, or in foe personal life of

the Arab or any other Moslem. He
would continue to pray in foe

direction of Mecca, as be has

always done.

But can you imagine
Christianity without Jerusalem?

Can one even conceive Judaism,

or the daily life of any conscious

Jew, if his Jerusalem were

removed from his orbit?

The enormity of the sin envis-

aged by foe Christian collabora-

tors of tbe Moslems was reflected

in the pithy summing up by tbe

British (Christian) writer and his-

torian, Christopher Sykes:

"To the Moslems,” he wrote “it

is not Jerusalem but a certain site

in Jerusalem, which is venerat-

ed...
.
the majestic Dome of the

Rock. To a Moslem, there is a

profound difference between
Jerusalem and Mecca or Medina.
The latter are holy places contain-

ing holy sites. Apart from foe hal-

lowed rock, Jerusalem has no
major Islamic significance."

It has often been suggested that

foe American promotion of foe

Arab-Mosiem claim was bom of
the usual moral considerations -
petrodollars, oil, Saudi Arabian
and other Arab markets. This,
however, does not tell foe whole
story. There is much earlier testi-

mony which must be recalled.

When in 1917, the British gov-
ernment issued the Balfour
Declaration and asked US
President Wilson to subscribe to
it, he was advised by secretary of
state Robert Lansing not to do so:

“Many Christian sects and indi-

viduals,’’ he wrote, “would
undoubtedly resent turning the

Holy Land over to foe absolute
control of the race credited with
the death of Christ...”

It is not enough for Israel to

reassert its exclusive sovereignty
in Jerusalem. What our govern-
ment must make clear is its

absolute refusal to countenance
any interference in the execution
of that right - no less than the US
in Washington, the UK in
London, or Saudi Arabia in
Riyadh or Mecca.

The writer's biography ofZe’ev
Jabodnsky has been published in

English.

CHARGING WOMEN more than
men for haircuts — a common
practice in New York City and
elsewhere - would become illegal
tinder legislation proposed recent-
ly to foe City Council.

The bill, would ban yet another
nasty ‘90s social impropriety,
“gender pricing."

In a survey of 200 hair salons
around the city, 48.5 percent
charged women more than men
for a basic haircut. The average
price of a man’s haircut was
$13.75, compared with $16.20 for
a woman's haircut.

“Gender-pricing" was also
evident in dry cleaners, which
charge women 30 percent more
than men, and there is a two-In-
five chance ‘women are charged
more than men by used car deal-
ers.

.
“Women do not get more ser-

vice -they just pay more for the
same service," Public Advocate
Mark Green said. “Enough
already with foe lame excuses
that a woman's hair is more diffi-
cult to cut or shirt harder to
clean.

“With this law, women will no
longer suffer the double indignity
of both earning less at work and
paying more in stores," said
Green.

teddy pbeuss

The Likud didn't invent

hostility to the media.

Ben-Gurion in his time .

attacked two newspaper editors.

He called one a snake, and tbe

other a fool - and this was

before the Lavon Affair, when

he got really het np over foe

"Golda Meir talked about “the

daily cup of poison" the media

served up. In Yitzhak Rabin's

first term as premier, his sup-

porters claimed TV’s satirical

Cleaning ihe head brought him

d
°Yirt none of this compares with

Likud government battles with

tbe media.
Prime minister Menachera

Begin once advised his TV inter-

viewers “to hold onto your red

notebooks." He was alluding to

the charge that foe press was

dominated by a “leftist Mafia."

Defense minister Ariel Sharon

frequently complained about

“the tyranny of the media,”

while deputy finance minister

Yehezkel Flumin demanded that ;

only officially recognized jour-
-

nalists be permitted to publish;

Several MKs even demanded
that journalists who published

“incorrect" reports be tried and.,

jailed.

All Netanyahu and his hench-

men have done is increase the

volume and intensity..of attacks.-

They have charged that journal-

ism is foe only profession where

yon aren't required to have prior. -

formal training; that journalists

aren’t held accountable; that,

when editorial boards or foe ..

Press Council (rarely) reprimand v

them, no punishment is attached.

They forgef that Israel has one

of the most draconian libel laws

in the free world, to which pub-

lic figures, like anyone else,

have recourse, and overlook the

fact that when a journalist is

inexact, or guilty of a real smear,

the damage is significantly less

Is it the press or

the politicians who
go unpunished for

their excesses?

than that of a physician who
diagnoses wrongly, a surgeon
who leaves a clamp inside his

patient, a pilot who makes a mis-
calculation, or even a plumber
who forgets to close off a pipe.

They also tend to forget that,

unlike ministers and other politi-

cians, “media tyrants" have no
means of imposing their “tyran-

ny." They lack foe power to
invade Lebanon, raise taxes, and
open tunnel exits, leading to

riots.

Hie media can only rail

against such actions; and our
_

democratically-elected politi-
'

dans don’t have to pay atten-

tion.

The biggest lie is the one that

says only journalists go unpun-
ished for their failures.

True, only rarely is a journalist

fired for carelessness or! for
intentional libel, and be cannot
be deprived of his press card.
But how many physicians

actually have their licenses
tevoked for professional
neglect, botching operations, or
diagnosing wrongly? Ditto,how
many lawyers, teachers (except
when they sleep with their'stu-
dents), drivers, private investi-

.

gators, or other professionals?
Rather, it is politicians and

senior officials who enjoy spe-
cial immunity.

YEAR in, year out; the State

Comptroller’s Report lists, ad
nauseam, the latest crop of 3ie-

acts, excesses of authority,
insensitive behavior; sheer
neglect and stupidity perpetrated
by ministers and ofoer public
servants.

How many of these miscreants
have ever been fired^ brought
before admin i stratiye tribunals?

Ministers and public officials

suspected of fn-iminnV acis- are
often put on trial: Burfoe num-
ber of public servantsinspected
of “political” or *adnuiustra-
tive" misdemeanors! and brought
to trial is much smjdl^r'than the^

number of journalists' wlkr have
been reprimanded t^' dfeir' edi-
tors or by foe .

Tbmmalists
Association, or Wlto -have been
charged and toed fdr.ITbeL- i

Just as the pubfic cani^pumsh”
?** erring poIitiaah^ vrifohOld-
mg its vote, so it cau-pahish an
irresponsible newspaper by not
buying it. -

Quite a nnmbbFTof
^

^readers
have cancelled subscriptidns to .

papers they perceive ^as being
too left," “too rig^rti";or ^too

pornographic.”' fi;-

Canceling a newspSpM' ^b- -•

senption is everybte as.drastic a
vote ofno confidence asrnbtL-ydt- | ;

.

mg for a politician ora'partythat
bus “sold out on Ejrctzlsrael," br

“unjustifiably" raised.twes; •
;.

;

a

St - -

nalist.
writer is a vete7<S&jd&m
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By QUEER FAY GASHMA1I

kt?™STANDlNG the
fact mat the overwhelming— ~ majonty of foreign

aons are not Iocaiefrin the capital,
most foreign diplomats whose
children arebom in Israel prefer to
have them delivered in Jerusalem,
and those fluff do usually opt for
Misgav Ladach hospital. Among
foem are .Dutch AmbassadcJ
Christiaan Kroner and his wife
Mrriet, .who soon after the birth
of their first child, a daughter
hosted a Misgav Ladach benefit
dinner and conceit at their
HerzliyaPituah residence.
/piat would explain why Dr.

Michael Stark, the hospital’s
medical director- and head of its
gynecology and -obstetrics depart-
mait arrived a day early. No, he
didn tconfuse the dates on bis cal-
endai, be just wanted to check on
the baby- He was back again the
following night along with a host
of other dignitaries who included
Leah Rabin, shipping magnate
EH SchaKt and his wife Ana;
Professor AH QkSbo, Palestinian
Authority delegate to Japan and
his wife Helena, the former Costa
Rican ambassador to Israel; Dr.
Michael Levin, dean of the
Bezalel Academy, Dr. AH Masri.

From rig|it to left: Dutch Ambassador Kroner, Dr. Stark, Leah
Rabin and Mrs. Kroner.

adviser to the PNA's Ministry of
Health, and Yedida Lahav, whose
grandfather was one of the
founders of Misgav Ladach. The
Kroners have previously hosted
kosher catered functions in sup-

port of Ivbsgav La£Kh?Bejt4ssie
SbapijftLaqd oth^wo’rtohUe^
causes.

BOTH THE bride and the mo&er
of - the

groom wore
white when
Tab Patishi

married
Y u v a I

Rabin at theDan
Accadi

a

Hotel last

Friday. The
hotel’s ten-

nis courts'

have for

years been
frequented
by Leah
Rabin, and foe late Yitzhak Rabin

used to play there as well. Because

this manage was the second time

around for both, the bride nixed the

idea of a wedding gown and chose

to wear a pants suit; which, though

it didn’t quite go with her tiered

veil, was a concession to tradition.

limited to some 40 relatives and

dose friends, the guest list was top

heayy with Yitzhak Rabin’s closest

polinhl and military cronies, such

as Ettas Habra; Shimon Peres,

Danny Yatom, Ephraim Sneb»

Haim -Ramon, Ehnd Barak,

Ya’acov Peri, 'Mdy KoBek and

Anmon Lipkin-Shahak. While

the teller. faded to recognize him.

When foe teller asked for some ID,

Fold had nothing with him to prove

his identity. Wanting to be helpful,

foe teller asked Ford to nairy» his

best on-screen friend in Star Wars.

Ford promptly supplied foe correct

answer^and'^was able tor make his

transaction.'
'

THE STARS OF the projected

film oo the

lives of
comedy duo
Laurel and
Hardy will

be Tbm
Cnrise andJohn
Travolta.
Guess
who’s going
to step into

whose
shoes?

Laurel and Handy?
Tbm Cruise (1®®) mjd John Ttavolta. AFTER 15

tempestu-
ous years together without foe

benefit of marriage, Fanrah
Fawcett, 50, and Ryan 0*Neal,

55, have decided to call it quits.

Previously • married to Lee

.

Majors. Fawcett took up with

O’Neal, once a close friend of

Majors’s, when the latter asked

him to look after her while he

was away. The Fawcett/O'Neal

union produced a son, 12, and

lots of fights provoked by

O’Neal ’s frequent dalliances

with other tinsel-town lovelies.

The couple have split up before.

But the current rift, they say, is

for keeps.

Just what the doctor ordered

not in foe same political camp as
jjost of the other invitees, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai was
*T° 011 hand to join foe celebra-
tions.

A JERUSALEM landmark for
nearly 60 years. Cafe Atara, closed
«st year to make way for Burger
Ring. When Uri Greenspan,
grandson of Atara’s founder,
pledged to open another outlet
close to the famous eatery’s origi-
nal site, few people really believed
mm. But tme to his promise, he’s
opening up next mouth just a
block away from his old stomping
ground on the ruins of Cafe Alno,
another famous capital landmark
which closed soon-after Atara.

THE CUTS that Jerusalem Post
business editor Axnotz Asa-EI
usually has in mind are of a fi«ni

nature. But last Sunday, his mind
was cm the uokindest cut of all
when he and his wife Nnrit cele-
brated the circumcision of their son
Aviad. To his credit, foe baby went
through the ordeal l»V» a true hero
of Israel and hardly made a peep.

WELLKNOWN though he may be,
Harrison Ford bad a few uncom-
fortable moments when be went to

the bank to make a withdrawal and

WHEN Brandeis University

President Dr. Jehuda
Reinhaiz talks about foe

American Jewish community, he
sounds like a doctor trying to get a
patient to give up smoking: he
knows what the problem is, he just

has to get his patient to do some-
thing about it

As head of foe prestigious

Jewish-sponsored but non-sectarian

university, recently voted number
one in a poll of US universities

(excluding Ivy League ones),

Reinhaiz feels uniquely qualified to

make a prognosis, and equally

determined to see to it that foie

patient heeds his advice. Couching
his concern in Biblical terms,
Remharz. the first Israeli-born pres-

ident of a major US university,

speaks of “foe three makot” or
plagues, that threaten American
Jewry: drift, irrelevance and barri-

ers.

Too many are “amply drifting

away,” he says, with committed
Jews more interested in volunteer-

ing for non-Jewish causes than

Jewish ones, and non-committed
Jews lost because“when aJew says

he wants to go to synagogue on the

High Holidays, we say: ’Only with

a ticket/”

He insists the way to overcome
the irrelevance of Judaism to so
many American Jews is “to make
Judaism meaningful What we have
to figure out is how to get into the

head of the new generation,”

whether that means via CDs, die

Internet, or through providing more
content to those Jews who are inter-

ested.

Lastly, he believes “we’ve placed

barriers in the way of other Jews
becoming Jews,” and argues that

we must “do everything we can” to

try to bring in as many people as

possible into the Jewish fold

because, quite simply, “looking at it

from a standpoint of Klal Yisrael,

we can't afford to lose anyone
else.”

Offering figures to back his con-

cern about foe threat to American
Jewry’s future, be notes that in foe

1960’s, American Jewry totaled

33% of the American population.

Today that figure has slumped to

2.1%. “We don’t replace our-

selves,” be says, adding: “Being
married to a Jew in die US is no
guarantee for continuity”

There are, no doubt, what he calls

“pockets of strength,” places like

lus own university, which has
(together with Hadassah) estab-

lished die first International

Research Center on JewishWomen,
and has die largest, most compre-
hensive Judaica facility outside of
Israel. Of its 2,900 undergraduate

and 1,000 graduate students, 60
percent are Jewish, and even non-

Jews attending find that “foe Judaic

Reinharz: ‘Three plagues threaten American Jewry: drift, irrelevance and barriers.*

Brandeis University president Dr. Jehuda Reinharz,

prescribes cures for the problems ailing

American Jewry. Aryeh Dean Cohen reports

aspect of learning permeates” their

studies, according to Reinharz.

Reinharz also talks ofthe attempts

by American Jewry to “find a

renaissance in one way or another,”

expressed in increased interest in

adult education, day schools, and

summer camps. But he's still wor-

“We should stop

trying to keep

people out, and

try Instead to

bring them into

the Jewish fold.”

tied by foe numbers. And with anti-

semitism, Soviet Jewry and (he mat-

ter of Israel’s survival seemingly off

foe agenda, “a search is on today for

new content and new meaning” in

the community.

He believes that in feet this is

partly an excuse cited for a drop in-

interest in Israel, and that there are

other, new problems tobe confront- ’

ed at home. One offoe largest is the

rise of Islam in die US. Whereas in

1960 there were only 100,000 peo-

ple identifying themselves as

Moslems in America, today that

figure has spiraled to 6-8,000,000.

Fourteen percent of all immigrants
-

to the US today are Moslems, and -

more people in foe US convert to
;

Islam than any other religion. It’s

“no coincidence” that President BiD

Clinton recently went to pay
homage to foe Moslem community
after the Ramadan fast, * says

Reinharz.

Drive through many major US
cities, and you*Il be strode by foe

increasing numb^of-izx^pte^%e'
says/^We havefo toketipfendreap

- '

ize Judaism is not due of foe major
religions in the US,” he says, noting

that the improved political position

for Moslems engendered by these

numbers “wfli have political impli-

cations for Israel.”

Reinhaiz’s strategy for dealing

with foe rispofIslam in the US is “to

become informed.We have to try to

forge alliances with die Moslem
community.'' He does not believe

that community is at heart funda-

mentalist, and believes American

JewsandModems have some points

“We have

to try to forge

alliances with

the Moslem

community.”

Tri common. “The Moslems arealso -

worried about iksimPation and dis^

crimination,” he says.

PRESERVING THE American
Jewish community means strength-

ening its Jewish identity, and one of
the pillars of that identity has been

Israel. While citing

that more ton
Jews have never be® ^,s
Reinhaiz is cnttcal ofme jo® “j—

been done wi* tbose «^®v

come, especially p^-

grams, he says. wenw«“
lotion in foe way we coocew ot.

what makes Israel attractive v
young people fro® w
believe eveiyone wboJ**»*
Israel, unless they’re

shoulders up, can’t not fed

ed. But this fades with
ca

J1
/

be done as a oo^cbitesb^^
arm,” says Reinhaiz, *2
bom in Haife and wmgnuc^wifo

his family first to Germany, then

foe US.
Specifically, he says, “we need

content,” and those

programs should stop seThng focm

based on the exotic hikes ofleiea,

and more on the types of texts that

will be studied. .

.

Reinharz, who is oo the Jewish

Agency Board of Governors, foe

executive committee and board of

the Joint Distribution Comnuttw,

and the Holocaust Museum bo®™;

is convinced that we must buud

“institutional connections

between Israel and the American

Jewish community. Tb that end he

is extremely excited about foe

Center for Ethics, Justice and

Public Life being set up between

Brandeis and the Jerusalem

Foundation. The program will

have two centers, in Waltham, foe

university's home town, and in

Jerusalem. Reinhaiz, the first

alumnus of Brandeis to become its

president, hopes such programs

will contribute to creating more
“permanence” in that relationship.

“Are we one?” be asks, quoting

an ad campaign used recently by

one major Jewish organization.

“We’ve never been one.” Jewish

history is marked by a fragmented

approach, he says, and we should

stop trying so hard to keep people

out, and try instead to bring them

in. As an example, he notes the

high cost of day schools which is

keeping young Jews from sending

their children to them. “Why not

make it possible for everytme to

go?” he asks. “We have foe money,

but not the wifl.”

StiH, Reinhaiz is optimistic that

uncommitted Jews can be reached,

some through projects like “The
Genesis Program.” Thisnew course

of study, funded largely by Steven

Spielbexg, aims .at bringing high*
: *sehe*^<foihhen “defadfed” 1 ^fipm‘

iifitefirhi'daism to Brmdds,r'ulheref
they will integrate their other inter-

ests wifo Judaica, and has already

received hundreds of applicants.

Such projects, he believes, are just

what the doctor ordered for

American Jewry.

PARENTING

Getting your child into the homework habit
By RUTH HASOW

R yW”y tune-year-old-won’tdo
m/I his homework. What
XT JLcanI do?
Tom Gumpel. PhD, lecturer,

department of special education.

School of Education, Hebrew
University, answers:
Israeli teachers tend to give a lot

of homework and homework will

not go away. Your child needs to

reafizedns. . .

Until your son can do his home-
work independently, it may be
necessary fora parent or someone
else to sit with him while be does
his homework. Ifit is a parentwhp
does this, it is important that it be
the parent who has the least rocky,

most solid relationship with the

dtild, notjust the parent who hap-

pens tolie home at the time. Keep
it calm. If it’s going to be con-
frontational, it will be detrimental.

If doing homework together turns'

into a source of friction, you
should consider getting a private

tutor, a “big brother” or a high-

school student to do it wifo the

chfld.

Any time there are homework
problems, it is important to dis-

cuss it with the chfld at a time

when there is no homework
involved, and to come to some
kind ofgeneral understanding that

there is a problem and together

you need to think of ways to solve

iL The worst time to have this dis-

cussion is while the child is trying

to dp homework.
You need to agree on a set time

to do homework. Don't wait until

7 pja when he comes back from
judo. He’ll be too tired. It’s best to

give the child some time to eatand
relax a bit when he comes home
from school. It must be clear that

homework then comes instead of
any other privilege. If be doesn’t

do his homework, the privileges

will wait It’s often a good idea to

make a behavioral contract wifo
the chfld. Most children in Israel

get homework five days a week.
Post a calendar on the fridge and
have the chfld mark an ’X* oo each

day that be has done his home-
work. And reward his successes.

Arrange the contract so that suc-

cess is attainable at foe very begin-

ning. In other words, let foe initial

criteria be a little too easy, because
you need to hook your fish. You
might offer a small reward for'

every two . days of homework
done.

Before you start a homework
session, it’s a good idea to go
through foe assignments wifo the

child and set up foe order in which
the work will be done. One helpful

trick is to put two empty bowls in

front of foe child, count out the

number of problems or questions

he has to do and place that number
of marbles in one bowl. Each time
he finishes a problem, he takes a
marble out of the full bowl and

puts it in foe empty one. You can
also use jelly beans orM&Ms and
let die child eat them when be fin-

ishes the problems. Kids love tins.

People leam best when they feel

they’ve been effective. The chart

and the marbles show the kids

they’ve been effective. Children

who have trouble doing home-
work need a lot of reinforcement.
Children only learn internal con-

trol after having external control

built around them. Your presence,

foe contract and the marbles act as

a kind ofa scaffold for your child.

Once he’s in the swing of things,

you can start to gradually remove
some of there external controls.
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Jewish Roots in

S PA I
15 Day Tour

Invites you to travel with the experts,

GCOGRAPHKRt TOURI'ftEOT HRHIKfUt
on a specially programmed English speaking tour.

Spain, one ofthe most important centers of Jewish life In the Middle Ages, holds many secrets

and treasures for those who explore her beautiful mountains and valleys. Nowyoucantracsthe
roots of Jewish life in Spain on this once ffi a lifetime tour. Visit important Jewish and Kabaia

centers, explore ancient Jewish quarters and synagogues, and team about the history and works

of ferrous Jewish figures. Explore the palaces of Spanish kings, stroB the magnificent^Hereralite

Gardens,
B
and travel the Sierra Nevaoarmountain range. Glimpse the special worlds of Salvador

Dali and El Greco, and seethe many windmills Don Quixote bravely battled.

RESERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2

DATES:

DEPARTURE: April 2, 1997

RETURN: April 16, 1997

PRICE: US $2090 per person

(in double occapancy room)

half board (except in Madrid and

Barcelona • breakfast only).

AH entrance fees to the sites

mentioned in program.

Experienced tour guide -Alik Shahaf.

Please note: Fish and vegetarian meals available. No travel on Shabbat

For reservations and further information, contact

The Jerusa!em‘Post Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679. Fax: 02-6236161

Sun-Thur 9am-5pm. Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

*
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February trade deficit at $68tm.
Israels trade deficit toiaUed $681 million in Febniary accord-

ing lofigures the Central Bureau of Statistics pubhSy^e™
ftbnl^ 1 996

MrcS : laSt “‘’"I1 ,nd *9*3^Si

Imports stood at $2.3 billion, with exports hanging in $1.6b.
These figures do not include trade with the Palestinian

Authority.

d
fS!

ne
i"

imP?rts (excluding ships, airplanes, diamonds
and fuel) that began m mid-1996 has continued. Between
October and F^niary, imports fell 0.8 percent a month, which^2"* however’ a slower decline
Jan the monthly 1.1% to 1.4% registered between May and
September.
Meanwhile exports increased a monthly 03% from October,

against a 0.7% rise between May and August
The overall deficit has shrunk some 2.3% a month of late,

compared to a monthly 4.5% drop in the first half of last year.

David Harris

No Gazprom meetings tor PM
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is not meeting represen-

tatives of RAO Gazprom during his visit to Russia, his
spokesman Shai Bazak told the Jerusalem Post last night
Media reports yesterday suggested Netanyahu would meet the

chairman of the world’s largest gas producer with a view to
signing a deal to supply gas to Israel. David Harris

Ice-cream tariff vole postponed
The Knesset Finance Committee yesterday postponed its vote

on imposing levies on ice-cream imports, while it waits for
responses from the relevant ministries.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor and Agriculture Ministry
director-general Danny Krichman met in Jerusalem yesterday to
discuss the issue.

As part of its policy of exposing the Israeli economy to for-
eign competition, the Treasury has lifted restrictions on ice-

cream imports, but the Agriculture Ministry is backing fanners'
claims that this is having a damaging effect on the domestic
dairy industry.

The committee will vote in the coming days on a proposal
from MK Shalom Simhon (Labor) to recommend the Treasury
tax imported ices.

The suggestion has received widespread support from coali-
tion MKs. David Harris

COMPANY RESULTS

Elbrfs revenues down 41%
Elbit Ltd. reported $33.6 million in sales for 1996, compared to

$57.4m. in 1995.

Net losses for the year remained steady at $1 1.3m.
The company said the drop in revenue was the result of continued

losses in the company’s television division. Elbit, which also manufac-
tures telecommunications equipment, is currently debating the future of
the division.

The company's fourth-quarter sales totalled 510m. in 1996, the same
figure for the corresponding period one year ago.
Net losses for the quarter were down from 54.8m. last year to 53.4m.

in the fourth quarter of 1996.
This was the first time since Elbit’s demerger in which the company

filed independent quarterly results.

In November, Elbit Ltd. spun-off into three independently traded
companies. Elbit Systems Ltd. and Elbit Medical Imaging Ltd., manu-
facture defense and medical equipment, respectively. Jennifer Friedlin

Makhteshim-Agan net up sharply
Makhteshim-Agan, Koor’s chemical arm, announced a 462 percent

growth in fourth-quarter net profits to $5 million, compared to 50.9m.
in the corresponding period last year.
The fourth-quarter improvement was mainly due to a one-time rev-

enue of S4m. resulting from a compromise agreement between Agan
and the Brom group.

Net profits in 1996 increased 23% to $30.4m., compared with
$24.Sm. for 1995. Sales grew 22% last year to $547.1 m., compared
with $449.4m. in 1995.

^
Operating profits rose 24% in 1996 to $62.3m.
Fourth-quarter sales increased 45% to 5130.9m. In the fourth quarter

of the year operating earnings jumped 2354%. to 59.4m. compared to
$0.4m. in the same period last year.
Makhreshim said 1996 marks a turnaround in the company’s perfor-

mance.
In the reported period, ihe group acquired three overseas companies

and established a South American subsidiary in Argentina.

Galit Lipids Beck
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Reach all of Israel and the world for just:
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Morgan Stanley admits
Koor purchase error

Wall Street firm bought 1.8% of Koor, not 8.77%
By DAVID HARRIS

The Morgan Stanley Group purchased only a
1.8 percent share in Koor Industries, and not
8.77% as was announced on Wall Street on
Monday.
‘There was an inaccuracy in the conversion

rate,” said company spokesman John Diat, admit-
ting the error.

According to the company, it incorrectly filed

the transaction with the stock exchange register

and regulator - the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
The error was in tire conversion of American

depositary receipts, which several funds in

Moigan Stanley's asset management unit pur-

chased, into ordinary shares.

Morgan Stanley actually purchased some 13
million ADRs, rather than die 13 million shares, as
published in the Israeli media yesterday.

An amended filing was scheduled to be regis-

tered in Washington overnight.

In terms of the reasons for Morgan Stanley eye-

ing Koor as a worthwhile investment, (be compa-
ny was unable to elaborate. “We don’t formally

cover Koor as a stock,” said die firm's London
spokesman Ewart Glendmning. The company
(toes not have an analyst specifically designated to

Israel but rare who covers a number of countries.

Koor’s spokesman refused to comment, saying

he is bound by legal considerations.

Moigan Stanley's main interests include invest-

ment banking, asset management, sales and trad-

ing. Annual turnover readied 513.1 billion last

year, more than 40% higher than in 1995, with a

third of all revenues coming from international

markets.

The New Yoik-based company is recognized as

the world’s leading mergers-and-acquisitions

consultant, and the. third largest global under-

writer.

This deal means that Kora; Israel's largest and

most profitable private company is now some

26% foreign-owned, with US-based corporation

Shamrock bolding 20% of shares and leading

Egyptian industrialist Ibrahim Kamel having

recently bought 5% (according to the Financial

Times), through his Cairo-based Kato group.

Coal dash
German coal minersjump a police barricade yesterday to miter the area ofBonn where many government offices are located.

About 20,000 miners converged on Bonn to protest plans to trim coal subsidies.
.
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Revlon, the New York-based,

beauty-products company, has

decided it will close its manufac-

turing activity here, primarily

because of the limited market and

high labor costs, a senior manager

for Revlon Israel said yesterday.

Revlon has been in Israel since.

1961, making it one of the most

veteran international firms here.

The toiletries and cosmetics

manufacturer employs a total of

150 workers here, including mar-

keting and sales people. W
Over the course of the last few

years, Revlon Israel has under-

gone a reorganization process,

that has involved a" reduction in

production activity and increase

in imported products.

Most of the company's sales to

the local market consist of import-

ed products.

The decision to terminate local

manufacturing activities is part of

the. concern !s recent strategy to

concentrate -
: manufacturing in

fewer countries.

Meanwhile, many other interna-

.

tional firms recently have estab-

lished a presence here in an antic-

ipation that the market wili grow £
as a result of the peace process,

“
Revlon emphasized it is not

pulling its business out of Israel,

explaining that it intends to main-

tain its import and distribution

operations.

“Revlon had every intention of

continuing to build its business in

this country," a spokesperson for

the company said yesterday.

“There is tio lack of commit-
ment to the country of Israel or

our business there,” the

spokesperson said.

The spokesperson said Revlon
intends to expand its workforce
and activity in Israel in line with

any growth in business.

It is expected that Revlon will

sell its property in Ashdod.

Carrier, Tadiran
ink $17.5m. deal

DA drops Ofer case

By GALIT UPMS BECK

Carrier has signed an agreement

to purchase 26 percent of Tadiran

Appliances for $173 million from

its parent company Tadiran,

Tadiran informed the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange yesterday.

Carrier, considered the world's

largest air-conditioning systems

producer with 1 1% of the market,

specializes in the manufacturing

of heating, ventilating and air-con-

ditioning systems and equipment

The concern's air-conditioner

sales reached $6 billion last year.

Under the agreement. Carrier

will be able to purchase another

3% of Tadiran Appliances's shares

at the market price. Carrier also

has received an option enabling it

to increase its holdings in Tadiran

Appliances to 51%.
This option can be exercised

during a three-year period, starting

in three years’ time. The option

will be exercised at a price deter-

mined by Tadiran Appliances's

market price during the previous

three-year period and the compa-
ny’s book value at the time of the

transaction.

Carrier and Tadiran entered talks

about four months ago. The part-

nership agreement is part of

Thdiran's policy to forge partner-

ships with leading international

concerns in the expectation they

will assist in the development of
existing markets and in entering

new markets, Tadiran general

manager Yisrael Zamir said.

Carrier has investments in devel-

oped countries and in emerging
markets, primarily in Asia. •

Tadiran Appliances has suffered

from increased competition in the

air-conditioning market and a drop
in demand for heaters in recent

months. The company recently

announced a fourth-quarter net

loss of NTS 7m., compared with a

net profit of NIS 2.3m. in the cor-

responding period last year. Net
profit in 1996 fell to NIS 1.6m.

from a profit of NIS 1.3m. in the

previous year.

Israeli firms, McDonnell Douglas

win contract to study solar power

By GAUT UPK1S BECK
and BATSHEVA TSUH

The Tel Aviv District Attorney’s

Office has decided to close ihe

criminal file against businessman

Yuli Ofer due to lack of sufficient

evidence to warrant charges, the

Justice Ministry said yesterday.

The file was connected to suspi-

cions that Ofer purchased and used
classified information belonging to

United Mizrahi Bank while submit-

ting a bid in the tender for the pur-

chase of the bank's controlling stake

at the end of 1994. The information

concerned Mizrahi's provisions and
taxation condition. The information

allegedly was acquired from Doron
Rosensweig, a former Globes eco-

no^ journalist for $15,000.

At the end of Febniary, the

District Attorney's Office decided to

close the file against Ofer due to

lack of evidence. Ofer is among the

country’s leading businessmen; his

interests range from banking and
real estate to shipping and industry.

“Everything has been cancelled.

Several years after purchasing die

bank, the District Attorney's Office

has cleared me of any suspicions

enabling me to return to the bar*,”

Ofer said.

Last week, the District Attorney's

Office filed an indictment at thelbL
Aviv Magistrate’s Court against

Rosensweig, on suspicion ftk be -

received stolen cwifittontial infor-

matron. -
•

•

The allegations against Ofei afld

.

Rosensweig were fust brought
1

to -

light shortly after the Ojfer-v
Wenheim consortium submitted -£~~

bid to gain a controlling interest in

Mizrahi As a result, foe Bank of
Israel’s supervises-

of banks heftl np7 ,

the sale until the case was reviewed^
The Bank of Israel found thartfe

information sold did not piovkfe
; .

Ofer with an advantage over die

competition, the Altirov Group; -in -

the sale process. After the sale, flic
’

.State Attorney’s Office ashtimred-to'

.

investigate whether the purchase of'

the information was toga). .

.

By JUDY SIEGEL

US aerospace giant McDonnell

lDouglas, along with Onnat
Industries, Rotem Industries and the

TVeizmann Institute's Yeda Research

land Development Company in the

1US, have won a 553 million con-

tract to demonstrate within three

;years the commercial feasibility of

•an advanced solar-power plant capa-

ble of producing tens of megawatts
<ofelectricity, the Weizmann Institute

<of Science this week reported.

'
r-j;„ ...Ti .grw i > r i i '

WM to keep x- ;

in close touch- 1

with your

securities

msMTonitOttflMnvm

The contract was awarded by the

US-Israel Science and Technology

Commission. The collaboration

agreement was signed this week at

the US Space and Rocket Center in

Huntsville, Alabama.

The system, developed by the

Weizmann Institute, uses special

optics and an innovative air receiver

to reflect, focus and convert sunlight,

raising temperatures high enough to

directly power gas and steam tur-

bines in a combined cycle to gener-

ate electricity. The option of using

either sun, gas oar a combination of

the two guarantees power even

under cloudy skies. Market assess-

ments conducted recently suggest

die potential for applications around

the world is broad.

The US-Israeli team will develop

an operational 200 to 300 kilowatt

system to be located at the Rehovot

institute's solar research facility

(called the Canadian Institute for fee

Energies and Applied Research).

Highly reflective mirrors, called

heliostats, win track the sun and

reflect it up to another minor located

on a central towetThis reflector wQl

send die sunlight back down to a

marrix of optical devices able to con-

centrate the light so dial it becomes
5.000 to 10,000 times more powerful

than natural sunlight reaching earth.

This powerful radiation will then

enter solar receivers on the ground

and, in turn, heat compressed air to

drive the turbogenerator that pro-

duces electricity.

The Weizmann system contains a

umber of innovations, including a

solar receiver with hundreds of
ceramic pins arranged in a geometric

pattern that maximizes the collection

and use of sunlight. Much of die

research was supported by the chief

scientist's office in the then-Ministiy

of Energy (.now Transport, Energy
and Infrastructure Ministry).

Three years ago, US President Bill

Clinton and prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin signed an agreement creating

the US-Israel Science and
Technology Commission to enhance
cooperation and create technology-
based jobs for the 21st century. The
US-Israel collaboration was initialed

ro promote binational projects and
implement technologies developed
by Consolar, a consortium of Israeli

companies and academic institu-

tions.

The ultimate aim is to build solar

energy stations diat will produce
power at prices competitive with
those of conventional power sta-

tions.
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TASE ROUNDUP
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Mishtanim

251.70 1.69%

By ROBERT PATCH.

Shares dropped on concern *at

Friday’s consumer pnce mt«x

report might not prompt the cen-

tral bank to cut interest rates.

’ Twenty of the 25 stocks mg*
Maof Index dropped notably

Key Representative Rates

USDOllar N1S 3-3680 -059*

Sterling JttSSAoes

I Mart MS 1.9745 + 0.10%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

tvjid Sea Bromine Ltd. went

down 4percent to NIS 19.66 and

Blue Square Properties and

Investments Ltd. and Supersol

TJdA went down 4.25% and 3% to

3261 and 10.11 respectively.

Three Maof issues rose and two

were unchanged.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. shed 1.5* » 21il-09.

Rising shares included Africa-

Isracl Investments Ltd. Senes 0.1,

voSlS'k to 215.77, and Bezeq,

adding 1 .5% to 8.49:

The Mishtanim Index fell 1 .69%

irt 251 7 while the Maof moved

downi-59% to 25*2. .

The Maof and Mishtanim

reached their respective life highs

of 277-73 and 270.57 on February

18.

Maof

259.20 f-59 0̂

Israel OermcalsLti
most-active issue, *oW»d8 0f
to NIS 3.99 oo NIS 5.8m- “

shares traded.
Aviv stock

ExcS^NIS

NIS 99.7m. and 43% lesston^

year’s daily average of

^M&eshim ChemicaJ Works

Ltd. fell 2.5% wj8.01. Elbu

Systems Ltd. dropped 3.25% to

27.81. Koor was unchanged t

NIS 311.98.

added 1.25% to

Israel Ltd. rose 1.25% to.l9.4S.
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and Generali, which holds a

minority stake in the company,

punrte the announcement to the

stock exchange after trading

ended on Monday evening.

Generali claims it has no legal

obligation to pay out on the poli-

cies, citing two main reasons:

proof of death was not provided

and valid claims were not made

before the company had its assets

seized by eastern European gov-

ernments after the war. •

At least 50 people within Israel

already have come forward - with

either policies or other documen-

tation — claiming their families

remained unpaid by Generali-

Wbile there is a possibility mat

thousands of such unpaid policies

exist, it is accepted by all con-

cerned that atthe most several

hundred families beabfe «>

provide fee relevant documents.
t

*However, Knesset restitution of

YS.ptipe^^o—
££> (Likud) is demanding

an Israeli government
represent*.

“veta &d full access o

neneiali’s archives to ascertain

^Tw many policies remam

Said, something Generali has

so far refused to permit.

“if Generali doesn t com; up

with compensation for the fmm

S?1^2^oday
}

weM hdre

this matter to the public. Kierne

Sa
^^rapany has so fm- given

no indication that **.««* l?

comply with Kleiner s demand-

Srali has decided to respemd

to^evarious comments nude

last night only during todays

Knesset meeting.
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Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Toursot the

Mount Scopus campus, inEngish.

dafly Sun.-TTnjr, it ajn. trani

Bronfman Recepton Center, SIwmian

Adminbtratton Bldg. Buetf, 9. 23,

TELAVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography trom

the Museum collection. Lucian FreucL

selection at works. Tzyi Heckar

Sunflower. Portraits: By & group 01

laraeG artists. Virtual Reafty: The

domestic and realistic in contemgwaiy

IsraeS art. HELENA RUBINSTHN
PAVILION FOR CONTSJPORARY
ART. ShJomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. lue-

10 a.ra-10 pjn. Fri. 10 a.m.-2p.m.

Meyorhofl Art Education Center, lei.

6919155-8.

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873+ All other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible far the

’consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY

jem^wn: Kupat HoSm CteiBt, Straus

A, 3 Avigdoa 6796660; Balsam, Salah

SS?E%I5e
Road. 581-0108; DarAIdawa, Herod's

Gate, 528-2058. _

Tel Aviv: Oal Pharni Gan Harir. 71 ran

MS**
TUI midnight Supwpterm Ramat Avtv, -

40 Bnslem, 641-3730; Laidon

Mintetora Superpham, 4 Shaul

Harnstoch. 696-0115. --

Ra'anana-Ktar

Derech Ramataym, Hod Hasnaron, .

7404781.
Netanym Magen, 13 Wfelzmann, 882- -

2985.
Haifa: Habanldm, 5 Habanldm, 851-

3005.
Krayot area: Kup^HofimCm
Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Kkyal

Bialik, 878-7818.
,

Herzliya; Ctel Pharm. Bat Menca^n, 0

a.m. to midnight _ t ^
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, lev

HaMrMafl, 657-0468. Open 9 BJTLtO

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
,

.

Jerustdem: ShaaraJedekC^TDa!.
perfialiics, ENT); Hadassah Bitorarh

Pedratric Hospital (peefatnes): Td Aviv

Medical Center teurgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102
FIRST AHX 101

Magen David Adorn

In anergencies (Sal 1 01 w
911 (EnSsh) in most parts ol the

country.ln adtflion:

In emergencies (Sal 101 (HelJtew) or

911 (English) n most parts ot the

country. In addition:

Ashdod* 8S51333

Ashkfiton 6551332 Nahanya 9912333

Beeraheba* 6274767 Neianya* 0604444

Bait ShemBdi 6523133 Petah Umar 9311111

Dan Radon* 5793333 Rehovor 9451333

S^444 Rishon- 9642333

Hdfar 8512233 Safed 6900^
Jerusatem* 6523133 Tel MT 5460111

Kamoer 9985444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

service In the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists Cm Ens&sh)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

F^tom Hospital 04-852-9205, 24

hours a day. tor intonmation m case ot

Eran - Bnotional FirstAW

-

1201

,

also Jerusalem 661-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (chikiren/youtti 696-1113),

Sdh 867^222, Betwsheba MMga,
Netanya 862-6110. Kamnel 98&8770.

Kter^va 787-4555, Hadera 634-

S7S9
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02451-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 0B^O506

RaSocSfOOT^r (24 hours), Tel

Avr/523-4819, 544-9191 (men),

• j£u3em 625*558, Haifa 853*533,

Ebt 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-824-7676).
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Maccabi forces decider with Efes
By BRIAN FREEMAN

Maccabi Tei Aviv forced a third

and deciding game in their Euro
League Final 1 6 matchup with a 78-

65 victory over Efes PUsen at Yad
Eliahu last night.

The winner of the showdown
tomorrow in Istanbul will advance

to the quarterfinals.

Derrick Sharp was the star of the

game, coming off the bench to give

a boost to a sluggish Maccabi
offense, and finish with 15 points.

Buck Johnson, who had another
consistent night mi the floor, was
the game’s high scorer with 19
points. He shot 60 percent from the

field and added four rebounds and
four assists, as the Israelis found a

way to overcome the Turks’ zone
defense.

Nadav Henefield also played a
good game at both ends of the

court, helping to contain, along
with Sharp, the offensive weapons
of Efes Pi 1sen on defense while

scoring 14 points.

Nine of these came in the first

half when Maccabi had few other

options.

Maccabi got off to a slow start,

falling behind 13-5 in the first five

minutes, and seemed destined to

repeat the same mistakes which
resulted in Game 1 's 76-67 defeat

in Istanbul.

Efes controlled the boards early

on, as the Turks repeatedly had sec-

ond and third chances on the offen-

siveend, while Maccabi looked dis-

organized on offense.

Doran Sheffer and Oded Katash,

who combined fix-only fivepoints in
Game 1, disappointed once again in

the fust half last night, scoring only
four points between them, while the

usually reliable Randy White was
held without a fust-half point.

However, thanks to strong play
from both Johnson and Henefeld,

Maccabi was able to stay in the
game.
Maccabi head coach Zvifca Sherf

also caused problems for the Efes
offense midway through the half by
inserting Constantin Popa, who
help redirect several Turkish &ots
and contributed two field goals
himself, both on nice assists from
Johnson.

Maccabi chipped away at the lead
before finally taking its first advan-
tage at 29-28 on the first of two
Johnson free throws with only 1:22
left in the half.

That’s when Sharp made his first

contribution of the night, hitting a
three-pointer with only 13 seconds
remaining to send Maccabi to the

locker room with a 33-30 advan-

PULLING BACK - Brad Leaf, who evened the score

Maccabi late in the first half; goes up against Efes Pilsen.

Thanks In large part to 12 more
second-half points from Sharp,
Maccabi never lost the lead in the

second period, although the advan-
tage was as slim as 50-49 with 7:18
logo.

But the Israelis responded to dial

challenge with perhaps its finest

attack of die night, when Sharp hit

his third three-pointer after all five

Maccabi players touched die ball in

a patience which was missing for

much of Game 1.

For Maccabi, Johnson had 19,

Sharp 15, Henefeld 14, Katash 12

(10 ofdiem in the last three minutes

of the game). White 8 (all in die

second half). Brad Leaf and Popa
with 4, and Sheffer with 2.

For Efes Pilsen, Petar Naumoski

had 16 points, once again below his

European average of 213 points a

game entering the series. Vassilij

Karasev had 15, Mirsad Turkcan

11, Tuner Oyguc 10, Derrick

Alkon 7, and Ufiik Sarcia 6 (after

he led, the Tbrks with 20 points in

Game 1).

In other quarterfinal action last

night, Estudiames Madrid defeated

visiting ViUeurbanne'of France 79-

77 to send that series back to Spain

for the deciding game. The winner

of that series plays the winner of the
Maccabi-Efes Pilsen matchup.
Meanwhile, Panathinaikos,

Teamsystem Bologna and
Barcelona ail clinched spots in the

quarterfinals by sweeping then-

series with Limoges, Caja San
Fernando Seville, mid Alba Berlin

respectively.

Partizan Belgrade defeated

Olympiakos in Athens 61-60 to

rend that series to a third game.
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Iraklis ends Hap. Jerusalem’s European dreams
By AfiVEH DEAN COHEN

Saving their worst European Cup perfor-

mance for last, Hapoel Jerusalem was elini-

naled from European Cup play last night,

bowing 70-5S to Iraklis Salonika and worse
yet going out not with a bang, but a whimper
Call it a Greek tragedy if you want, but

truth Be told, it was more like a comedy of
offensive- errors for Hapoel. Embarrassing
doesn't even describe the poor effort

Jerusalem exhibited in its most important

game of the season, but give frill credit to

Iraklis, who once again used a patient, disci-

plined game to overcome the five-point

advantage Jerusalem brought into the game
from its 68-63 victory a week ago at Malha.

Even in that contest, it was clear that

Jerusalem could not do what it had done so
successfully against other European foes: ran,

or get any kind of three-point game going.

Controlling the backboards once again,

Iraklis rarely gave Jerusalem any chance to

race down court, but even when they did,

Jerusalem managed to find a way to mess up
on offense. Jerusalem was even pitiful at the

foul line, going an overall 17-29.

The Greeks showed Hapoel just how bad a

night it was going to be from the outset, rac-

ing to an 84) lead before you could say

Euripides. When Iraklis's Steve BuckneU
(high scorer with 23 points) hit a three-point-

er; Iraklis led 19-6, and Jerusalem looked

totally out of it.

Coach Gadi Kedar's club looked clueless

on offense, scoring just six points in the first

10 minutes of play.

Point guard Papi Turgeman's flu slowed

him down, but the flu bug couldn’t explain

Jerusalem’s total inepmess on offense. When
they finally did mount an attack of sorts,

Iraklis reserve forward John Brogos clapped

in seven points to snuff out any thoughts of a
Jerusalem rally, and a confused Hapoel club

-

left the court trading 31-17 at halftime.

Jerusalem came out energized, and ran off

seven straight points to give the several hun-
dred Hapoel . fans who made the trip to

Salonika some hope. But Hapoel’s inability to

combine stops on defense with some scoring

punch made it all but impossible to cut into

the Iraklis lead.

Dan Bingenheimer had success feeding

Billy Thompson (Jerusalem’s joint top scorer

with Adi Gordon, 20 points) underneath, and
Jerusalem crept within 46-37. However,
Bingenheimer got called for a technical,

Brogos put home an offensive rebound, as did

guard George Yanuzakos, and Iraklis led 52-

38.

To its shame, Kedar's club then rolled over

and played dead. BuckneU scored at will, Eric

Meek stuffed one home, and foe lead quickly

ballooned to an insurmountable 60-40.

Jerusalem players, instead of clawing for

each ball, as they had early in the second half,

were content to watch Iraklis runup the score.

Only a last minute flurry in garbage time
made foe game'as close as it was, leaving the

Jerusalem 'fans who made foe trip to Salonika

wondering whether they wouldn't have been
better off staying home.
Before the season began. Jerusalem had a

chance to sign forward Hubert Roberts, but

decided against it. Too bad. Roberts could

have supplied rebounding and defense

against foe big Greek side. Last night, he was
sorely missed as Jerusalem had no big men
off the bench to help our other than Eyal Hai,

who was useless on offense.

Despite the loss, Israel may yet have a sec-

ond representative in foe Euroleague next

year due to Jerusalem’s effects. But Iraklis's

win guaranteed Greece a third representative.

HEAD ON- Matthias Svensson during training with the

Swedish national team at Ramat Gan yesterday. (AP)

Last chance for

Israel to experiment

in friendly v. Sweden

Liverpool repeat last-minute 4-3 win over Newcastle
LIVERPOOL (Reuter) - In an

amazing
.
case of deja vu,

Liverpool beat Newcastle 4-3 in a
soccer classic for the second suc-

cessive season at An Field on
Monday night with foe winning
goal being scored in injury time.

Almost a year after Liverpool’s

memorable 4-3 win over
Newcastle last April, the two sides

produced another breathtaking

performance, with Liverpool rac-

ing into a 3-0 halftime lead before

allowing Newcastle to level at 3-3

with two goals in the last three

minutes of normal time.

Then with 77 seconds of injury

time on foe clock, Robbie Fowler

broke Newcastle's hearts with a

close-range header to give

Liverpool -their astonishing win.-

Last year, 80 seconds of injury

time had been played when Stan

Collymore scored Liverpool’s

winner.

The outcome not only put fans

of both teams through the emo-
tional wringer, but it also kept

alive Liverpool's hopes of win-

tiins foe title and at foe same time

•• just about-killed off Newcastle's.

The victory moved Liverpool on
to 56 points, a point behind lead-

ers Manchester United with both

teams having played 29 matches,

and if Liverpool win all their

remaining games - including their

home clash with Manchester
United on April 19 - they will win
the title.

. LONDON (Reuter) - Manchester United;

'goalkeeper Peter Schmeichel and Arsenal

striker Jan Wright were urged to enfofo&ir bit-

ter dispute publicly by EnglishFA chief'exec-
utive Graham Kelly yestiarday. • /

Kelly’S plea in an open letter to both players

cams on foe day Britain's Crown Prosecution

Service (CPS) decided Schmeichel would not
face charges over allegations he racially

abused black striker Wright.

‘'There is insufficient evidence to support

criminal charges," a CPS spokesman said.

Schmeichel was foe subject of a police

investigation following allegations by televi-

sion .viewers that he shouted racist abuse at

Wright during a premier league clash at

United’s Old Traffond ground on November
16.

Animosity between the two players resur-

faced in a march at Arsenal’s Highbury stadi-

um last month when Wright escaped being
sent off following a two-footed challenge on
foe Danish goalkeeper.

As foe players left the pitch at foe end of
the Highbury match Wright had to be
restrained by stewards as he tried fo .confront

Schmeichel. Police intervened to keep the two
apart.

Kelly wrote in his letter to Schmeichel: “I-

have to decide what is- best for English foot-

ball. I have to be aware that both you and Ian*
• Wright are public figures, idolized by millions

of football fans at home, and abroad. Your...

example is vitally important •
. !

“That is why I ask you, in foe interests .of

the game as a whole, to make a public state-

ment of reconciliation, with. Ian Wright as.-

soon as posable. In. doing so, you can be a
’power for bringing foe game together; not

dividing it «

• “In current circumstances, a drawn ootdis^

crplinary procedure with uncertain results

would not be helpful. I want to avosd. it

unless yon and Ian Wright leave me no alter-

native."

Rain foils Windies

as first Test drawn

-

KINGSTON (Reuter) - Rain
deprived theWest Indies ofan out-

side chance of victory as foe first

Test against India petered out into

a draw on Monday.
The West Indies had piled on

the runs in their second innings

during Sunday's last session to

give them an overall lead of 322
and a sniff of victory.

When foe game finally got under
way after tea. West Indies captain

Courtney Walsh immediately
declared at 241 for four.

However, India comfortably sur-

vived the final session, scoring 99
for 2 before the umpires aban-

doned play for good because of

bad light.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Premier League

result last nlghc BlacUrarn i, Nottingham
Forest 1.

NBA-ResoIlofMooday^oriy gaune: LA
cuppers 112, Golden Sale Warriors 106.

NHL - Monday’s results: Montreal 2,

Pittsburgh 2. tie; Dallas 3, Tbrontt 3, tie;

Vaocoover 2, Chicago 2, tie; Ottawa 4,

Phoenix 1; Detroit 3. Los Angeles 3, tie. •

By DEREK FATTAL

Tonight’s soccer friendly at Ramat

Gan's National Stadium against

Sweden concludes Israel's trio of

preparatory matches for foe all-

important World Cup Group qualifi-

er at the end of foe month away to

Luxembourg.

The match also presents an oppor-

tunity for Swedish manager Tommy
Svensson to boost his squad’s flag-

ging spirits, following an unimpres-

sive record to date in Group 4 of foe

qualifiers, where the Swedes languish

in third place, with six points, a point

behind both Scotland and Austria

who each have a game in hand.

Injuries and foreign club commit-

ments have left both squads without

foe services of key players. Israel

coach Shlomo Scharf is pinning his

foopes on foe two stars of the match
against Germany - Ronnie
Rosenthal and Ran Ben-Shimon, to

come up with the goods once again.

While both players did a goodjob of
deadening foe Germans in midfield

two weeks ago, they will need to

play a more creative role in getting

foe ball forward tonight if Israel are

to exact revenge for the 8-1 ham-
mering (on aggregate) that was
meted out by Swedes in foe two
qualifying matches played between
the sides in the run-up to USA '94.

The Israelis lost to Sweden 3-1 in the

first match played in November
1992 at Ramat Gan, then received a
5-0 hiding at the Rolanda Stadium
seven months later.

Scharf will be opening with two
strikers - Bnei Yehuda captain Alan
Mizrahi win play upfront alongside

Eli Ohana - which should give tire

hosts some of the attacking muscle

that was lacking against Germany.

Hapoel Beensheba’s Shai Holtzman

is also likely to be given a ran in the

forward line as substitute at some

point

Avi Nimni and Itzik Zohar - who
are both unfit - will be replaced in

midfield by Yossi Abuksis and Nir

Klinger, white Moshe Glam returns

to take over from foe ill David

Amsatem who has been struck by a

bout of flu, as left full back.

There are serious doubts for

Svensson over the fitness of AC
Milan midfielder Jesper BlornquisL

The former DFK Gofoenberg player

made the journey to Israel but is still

said to be suffering from a injury

affecting his right teg. His Serie A
colleague, Bologna's Stefan Schwarz
is unlikely to play afterbeigginjgied

at the weefcend against Borenima,
but Ken Anderesen who is enjoying

a purple patch with the Fknerice club
will be in the opening line-up.

Local fans will relish foe prospect

of seeing one of the game's greats,

veteran goalkeeper Thomas Ravefli

grace in action tonight. This will be
foe 12th meeting between the two
nations which first met in 1962. The
Israelis have only won once com-
pared to foe Swedes' six victories.

The most famous meeting was the 1-

1 draw at foe Mexico ’70 World Cup
finals.

Tonight's encounter kicks off at’

6

pm. and win be shown live on cable
Channel 5.
ISRAEL likely): RaS Cobra, Ntr Kllneer,

Arik Bcado,AinErSlKiab, Moshe Gtam, Feta
HaUm, Roade Rosenthal, Yossi Abeksis, Ran
Bra-SWmon, EE Otaoa, AJon MiarshL

Desmond Haynes
calls it a day

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ail rales
include VAT:
Single Weekday-NIS 128.70 tor 10 wonts
(minimum), each additional word N1S
1Z87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
{minimum) .each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum, each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
(fitkmaJ word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: i2 noon the day
before pubflcallon; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa

For telephone enquiries please cat!
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

HE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
v - double or large family rooms, pri-

ate bathroom. T.Wtelephone. quality

irmished. Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax; 02-

125-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Tel Aviv

RENTALS RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5 ROOM, closets.
Tel. 02-652-8686 (H), 02-655-2470 (W).
02-675-2344 (W).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIOUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, lorw term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIAM. Te! 02-5612424.

4 ROOM APARTMENT lor rant near the

sea. TeL 03-604-4094.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF
SOPHISTICATED NATIVE ENGLISH
translator lor creative Hebrew quality

malarial. Tel. 02-523-2226.

SALES PERSONNEL

OFFICE STAFF
BEN GURION AIRPORT; Claims Divi-

sion. bilingual secretary, English mother
tongue, spoken Hebrew, fuB time.

nent position. TeL 03-752-2476.
pwrna-

SALES

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

BBT VEGAN, 4 rooms. 4th floor, 2 con-
veniences. Tel. 02-641-6690. leave mes-
sage on answering service.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 nt + cottage 300 m„ luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tel. 02-537-6777. 02-563-
6814.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basemam, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

IN NEW MEVASSERET Zion. Just build
6 room house + separate unit, fantastic
view, 670 sq. m. ptoL Exclusive to Re /
Max Real Estate. Tel. 02-545-2399.

SWITZERLAND IN JERUSALEM! A
Special house in Ramat Motza.-5 rooms +
separate unit. Exclusive to Re /Max Ac
Real Estate / Mica Stein. Tel. Q2-£
3724, 02-533-0285.

WHERE TO STAY

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-

lem available April 16-30. Fully fur-

nished- Also, holiday apartmeni, fully

m Tiberias, rax. 02-581-1385.

RENTALS
MANAGER - MR. T - downtown Jerusa-

lem. management experience and

HERZUYA PfTUAH FOR rent. 4 bedroom
cottage, tully furnished, immediate en-
try. Moran Real Estate (MaJdan), Tel. 09-

957-2759.

1644.

RECEPTIONIST / PA FOR English ad-
vertising agency, PC knowledge a must.

SALES
Hebrew a plus. Call Steve. Tel. 624-
0282.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,
Tel. 050-231-725. 06^636-3261.-

SALESPERSON NEEDED FOR English

advertising agency. Basic PC knowl-
edge a must, Hebrew a plus. Call
Steve, Tel 6244)282.

|
DWELLINGS
Haita and Norm

Tel Aviv

SEEKING ENGLISH TYPIST, part time.

TeL 03-681-5088, 03-683-8759.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

LOANS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED

penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach. fuUy furnished, available for

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible long term. Tei 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUSINESS OFFERS

LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,

jewelry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-510-
6769, 052-502809..

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HEALTH FOOD STORE, growing
cem, profitable, Neianya, Tor sale.

eon-
Tei.

050-347-438, (09) 866-3020, (09) 833-
4256.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

eqi

TeL 1-0870-

OFFICE STAFF

FULL TIME SECRETARY, fluency in

HebrewfEngfish. Tef. 050-207106. Oter.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, triend-

Besl families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can HiL
ma, Tef. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest llve-in gobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in. for 2 la-

milies in Tel Aviv, S75D. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002. ^
AU PAIR, live-in, housework + caring
for baby. Tef. 03-534-5894 (Gili).

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-

tions. high salary. Tel. 03-537-1036.

NEEDED, THE BEST, cleanes t tidiest

maid. 6 days a week. Tef. 03-681-7726.

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
warned for permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Call Eran, Tel. 03-575-8255.

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household ol furniture, etc. TeL
4370.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SOLID OAK ROLLTOP desk (big)

S3200 - new. also bookcases. Tel. 09
862-6119/120.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

. selling, leasing, trading.

240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seats, 1994, standard, while, oood con-

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Veteran
West Indian cricketer Desmond
Haynes, one of foe most prolific and
popular figures in the game, has
played his last first class match.
The 41 -year-old batsman has

announced his retirement and com-
pleted his last game playing for
Western Province in Cape Town on
Monday.
The opener made 83 and a second

innings, third ball duck fa Province
against new South African domestic
champions Natal in his 376th and
final match.

“I spoke to Don Bradman and he
said: ’You’ve got to end with a
duck,' so I said: ‘If it’s good enough
for you, it’s good enough for me’,”
joked Haynes, recalling the great
Australian batsman who was dis-

missed for a duck in his final Test
innings needing only four to guaran-
tee alba average in excess of 100.
Despite the duck Haynes enjoyed

his most successful season of three
with Western Province, scoring 600
runs at an average of 50 with a top
score of 202.
In all first class cricket for

Barbados, West Indies, Middlesex
and Western Province, Haynes
scored 26,030 runs at an average of
45-91, winning the national champi-
onships at least once with all three
of his clubs.

He hit 61 centuries and 138 fifties
with a highest score of 255 not out
for Middlesex against Sussex at
Lord's in 1990. He helped thecoun-
ty to win the championship thar year
with a season’s best of2346 runs.
Haynes played in 1 16 Test match-

es - second behind Viv Richards
(121) on foe West Indies’ all-time
list-between 1978 and 1994, again
reserving his best for Lord’s when
he scored 184 against England in
1980. He was captain on four occa-

tiltion, Usl price negotiable. feT. 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - Gadi.

OLDFMTHFUL- Desmond
Waynes has retired.

sons,

17 0tbef 1481 centuries
ana 59 half-centuries, scoring 7,487
runs fw an average of 49 29.

Tests Haynes opened
^fo Gordon Greenidge in foe most
prolific opening partnership in Test
festoiy. setting, a string of partner-
ship records. They shared ! 6 centu-
ry opening siaids with a best of 298
(a West Indian first wicket record)
ag^stfte long-suffering English in

Haynes made his first-class debut

VS-™
5 Barbados in JanuaryW7and lie appearedm Msfirst Tea

-

year afisrinst Australia
at Pon-of-Spain when Ire nwl> gj^yed m 72 con-

Tests and was foe first naan

thrrufiu
kjstory to cany his batpUjwigh three Test innings (V

Karachi, 1986-87, v
at-The Oval, -1991 and vPakistan at Port-of-Spain 1992-93).
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?lCQltUraI stimuii o«r children

IS
“d *“*« vis & vis tbe reality of

fee Arab/Israeh divide. Are they slanted, or not?
Natur b°sts the five-per-

of ehfl&CT s writers, poets and schotos.Aube Jerusalem Khan at 8:30. (Hebrew)

TELEVISION

, , ; . ELANA CHCPMAN

..The Discovery Channel is dedicating its pro-
gamming this evening to women. At 8, Women
who Kill tells the story ofseveral British women
who were abused by their spouses for years and
finally rose up and killed them. The program
will discuss their legal and social status today.
At 9, the second part ofA Century ofWomen,

a series looking at changes in women’s status
during fee 20th century, will be shown. The
series looks' at sexuality, careers, family, beauty
and motherhood, and also portrays brave women
who dared to challenge traditional patriarchal
ideas.

' Finally, at 10, All In Vain will examine

SaxophonistAxi Brown plays In Jerusalem.

women’s obsession with perfection and dieting

and also suggest healthy ways to lose weight

I ETV 2 screens Sweet Home Chicago

,

an
t excellent documentary on the history of Chicago
F blues recording company Chess Records,
’ tonight at 10:30. The film includes rare footage

of performances by the company's stars, such as
John Lee Hooker, Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf,
Chuck Berry and others, together wife anecdote-
packed interviews.

JAZZ & WORLD MUSIC"
Helen Kaye

Last here playing with Ehrin Jones at fee EilatJazz

festival, tenor saxophonist Ari Brown returns as the

last staroftheJazz at the Museum series. Considered

Chicago’s topjazz sax. Brown goes seamlessly from
traditional standards to free jazz and beyond. He’D
he playing wife such as Dani Gottfried on piano and

Eli Magen on bass tonight at fee Israel Museum at

830.

Eyal Sela and Hijazz play music from fee Balkans,

Ttarkey and fee Arab classical tradition tonight at fee

Etna World Marie Center in Tel Aviv’s Florentine

district at930pm.

Mir* i

ACROSS
1 Passionate relationship,

nothing connected with
business (4,6)

. 6 Vessel displays royal
:V

: jQQCBiogramwe inscribed (4)

IO Powerful man is an aid to

going straight (5)

UDry eyes at disaster just

r recently (9)

B Well afE mdncHng partner

IS Fastener to function well?

Almost (5)

15Man leaves cityfor aiiother

• nearby (7)

17Numbering system
daimed to be faulty (7)

19 Veto display of anger in

intense attack (7)

21 Kind scoots round city (7)

22 Creature from the Orient?

(5)

24 Flood being ended, wolf

returns (8)

27York-baaed maker of

musical instruments (9)

28 Speed trap operates in

either diremon (5)

29 Wine goes up (4)

30 It's general knowledge, so

pretence is out (4,6)

DOWN
1 Bird left Noah’s refuge (4)

2 As far as weak goes, he’s

not impressed (9)

3Arange ofhearing (5)

4 Hurry across bridge as

short-cut (7)

5 Stupidly is under-
nrotectea(7)

7 She’s a survivor (5)-

8 Sign of king’s embar-
rassment, getting a
wonderful hand? (5^)

9.Ambassador to notice a
• revolutionary giving pain

(8)

14 Solid progress expected m
thissnip? (3-7)

16 Vicious predator’s sign of
remorse? (4-4) .

18 For merchandise, a write

off? (4,5)'

20To gripe miserably is a
self-inanlgence (3-4)

SIMember of family has
znag-snmber’B come up
(7) •

23 Gulf where sailor joins

unknown ship (6)
* 28 Nearlyneglect smithy (5)

26Jog along and run into

d2d(4)

&30 How to Draw
Cartoons
9:00 Social Sciences
930Engfch
9*45 For the young
10:15 100 Years of

Zionism

1lrl5 Geography
11:40 Judaism
1205 Muse
1235 Science and
Technology
13:00 In the Heat or

the Night
14K» Surprise Train

1430 High School

senMnafcOrtKkyat
Bfe&c vs Nryal

Sharett Hoton

CHANNEL1

16^0 Byher Grove
16^ Zap to Zionism
16:59 A New Evening
17X4 Zappy Culture

18:15 News in

Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 FamBy Matters
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19^0 News flash

19:31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:45 Conference
CaB
21:20 The Cape
22:05 No Mans Land
ZfrOO Keeping CJp

Appearances

23:30 News
00:00 Daily Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays
Programs
6:30 Scoobydoo
6^8 Thb Morning
9i55Senara
10:45 Dynasty (ipt)

11:40 LA Law (rpQ

12^0 Heath
Magazine
13:00 Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

14^0 Tc Tac
15.-00 itch end Mich
l&30Madeson
16d»The Bold and the

BeauMU
17:00 News maga-
zfeie wflh Rafi Reshef
17:30 SporTV
18.*00 Roseanne
18.-30 Touched by an

16rf» America’s

Funniest People
16^5 Escape torn

CHANNEL1

&30 News flash

6^1 News h Arabic

6:45 Exercise Time
7KW Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

BrtOOnWarand

lb50 Challenge
17:15 Border Town
18tf» French pro-
grams
1930 News head-
lines

19^ Grace Under
Rre
20:00 The Fifth

Estate

20&0 Chaflenges
21:10 Spenser far

Hire
22:00 News in

^^Co&ra
23:00 Hart to Hart

MIDDLE EASTTV

740 TV Shop
14^0 The 700 Club
15^0 The Strange

Woman (1946)-a

Homan aflecs tmree
very dfterent men in

19tfi-c8ntuy Maine.

With Hedy Lamarr.
(100mna)
16^ FamBy

17:40 Famiy Matters

1&05 Saved by the
P~«
18^0 Larry Kng
19^0 World News
TwfcW (Arabia
20M) Coach
2Sk2S Dave’s World
20^0 Newhart
21:15 Cagney &
Lacey: The Redsn
23.-00 CNN
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
rrv3{33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 The TWrst of

Years
17:15 Discussion fa

Arabic
18:00 Amores
19^)0 News in Arabic
1990 Documentary in

19-^5 Bind Date
20:00 News
2030 Wonderful
World 1

22:10 Bat Yam- New
a#—i.
YOTK
22J47.NYPD Blue
23:43.Synergy wih
’Yarbn London
00:00 News
00^15 Synergy- oor>-

timed
00^42 The Man Who
Loved Cal Dancing
(1973) - two outcasts

join a band of out-

taws. WBh Burt

Reynolds and Sarah
Mtes. (122 mins.)

245 The Seventh
Day of the Six Day
Wv - documentary
about veterans who
made a raid on a
refugee camp and
return there after the
signing of treaties with

Jordan (25 mins.)

3:10 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14rt0 Hdy Koran
14c0S The Muppets
14:30 Adventures on
the Rainbow Pond
1&00 French pro-

grams

2oreo News
20^5 Are You Being
Served?
21:15 Bon Join

22:45 Freddy Starr
23rl0 Entertainment
News

ETV 2 (22Q

14^0 Hfah School
BaataM-Eve
semi-flnals

16:30 PBar of Hre
1730 Masterpieces

of the Ait World
1830 Dies Moi Tout
1830Famfly
Retafions

1930 On War and
Peace
1930 Vs 8 Vis
20:00ANew Evening
2030 Basic Arabic

2130 Star Trek:

Deep Space 9 >

21>45 Pop Songs
2230 Zombi
22^30 Sweet Home ..

Chicago- doatnen-
tary about the blues

2330 Evolutionary

Trends

FAMLY
CHANNEL (3)

830 DaBas (rpt)

030 One Ufa to Live

935 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our

IlSlS^ara (rot)

1230 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Tbe Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Duet
14:00 DaBas
1430 Days of Our
Lives
1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
1730 Good Evening
with Guy Pfaes
1830 Local broad-
cast
1830 One Ue to

Live

19:15 The Young and
the Restless

2030 Sunset Beach
2030 Melrose Place

21:40 Savannah
2230 Love Story with

YossiSiyas
2330 Friends

-

reruns

2335 ER - reams
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVE
CHANNEL (4)

1130 USou En Mat
(French, 1989) (rpt)

1330 The Kennel

Murder Case (1933)

1^5 Adam, Hte
SongContinues

WaU™-
Place (1994) (r^
17^5 AHome of Our
Own (1993) (rpt)

1925 New in tf»

Cinema
19M0 And the Band
Played On (1993)-
ad^otafion of Randy
Shftste book about

the early days of fee
AIDS epidemic. WBh
Matthew Mocfine,

Alan Alda. PWI
Cofiris, Richard Gere,
AnfaBca Huston and
Steve Martfa. (136

mins.)
2230 Cover Up
(1991) -a croaked
banker murders sev-
eral employees and a
sheriff swears to brtog

him to justice (88

mins.)
2335 Naked in New
tfjrfc (1994) -comedy
aboutanaspiringpfay-
wrightinNewYorktry-
Irw to make the best

ola tongdetax* rela-

tionship wflh his gW-
friend fa Boston. With

Eric Stolz, Mary-
Lodse Parker,

Kathleen Turner andV^ Goldberg <87

(1^) - trt^rwfih
Arxfie MacDcwnn and
LiamNeeson (rpQ

230 Joshua Tree
(199?) (rpO

CHILDRBI(6)

630 Cartoons
930 ffik Hotaersson
930TheCenerof

1035 The Center of
Thins
1030 The
Adventures of Pete
and Pete
10^5 The Center of

Things
1135 Hangn'wflh Mr.

Newsflash
Jukebox

News News Sunset
Beach

And the
Band
Played On

Italand

Friends
-

Animantocs

Conference
Calf

Wonderful
Worid

Melrose
Place

Marriad
with
ChBcfcen
Rosearaw

The Cape

Savannah

Sliders

No Man's
Land

BatYam-
New York

CoverUp WHd
Fkmer

Kteftinglfa

Appeanneps

NYPDBtue

Love Story
with Yossf
Siyas

Friends

•

nvnmrv
Who KH

AObiW
of Women

1135 TV 101
1220 Twisted Tales

of Felx
1230 Hugo
1330 Make Believe
Closet

13rl0 Avenger
Penguins
1330 BEnky BJI

1430 Simbethe Lion

King
1430NOS

'

Holgetsson
1530The Center of

Things
15^5 Pink Panther
1530 Minor, Mfaor
16:15 The Center of

Things
16:40 Welcome
Freshmen
1735 Cream- with
MchalYanaf (rot)

1730 Twisted Tales

of Feb
1830 Hugo
1830Tazmanb
19:05 Littte Flying

Bears
1930 Hai and Friends
2030 Anlmantacs
2035 Married wBh
Chidren
2030 Roseanne
21:10 SBdars

SECOND •

SHOWING (6)

2230 Wild Flower
(Ffarifa) (Italian, 1993)
-a colored tapestry

tfans of an safian

famBy by theTaviani

brothers (117 mins.)

2430 Widow
Couderc (Frerefe,

1974) -thiaer adapt-
ed from a novel by
Georges Simenon
aboutasmaB-town
wwnan’s affatf with

an escaped rmsderer.

WRh Simone Signore*

andAhun Delon. (85

mins.)

DISCOVERY ($)

630 Open University

-Take a Giant Step:

Sex Games; PtiBics

of Food
1230 Understanding

Magnetism (rpt)

1330 The Last of the

Czars, pat 3 (rpt)

1430 Open
University (rpt)

1830 UnderstantSng
Magnetism (rpt)

1730 The Last of the

Czars (rpt)

18300ron

2030WomenWho
K3- story of women
fa Encana who rose

tpandkBedfteir
abusive husbands
21:00 A Century of

Women, part 2
2230Alin Vain-a
took at women’s
obsession with per-

fection and (feting

2330 Women Who
KB (rpt)

University

SUPER
CHANNEL

630 Executive

Moroccan Open
2330 The Tonight

Show wife Jay Leno
0030 Lata Night wife

Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

630 Gao (tafia

630 B TV
730 Kate and AJSe

1030 The Bold and the

Beautiful

1130 Hindi programs
12:30 Land of fine

Giants

1330 Black StaBon
14:00 Kate and ASe
14:30 Ciao ItaBa

1530 Hind programs
1730 Star News
1830 ’Alto 'Aflo

18:30 X-Res
1930 The BoH and the

Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 LA Law
2230 Picket Fences
2330 Fantasy Island

0030 Oprah Winfrey

130 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL5

630 Bodes fa Motion
1630 Bodes fa

Motion
1630 Soccer UEFA
Cup -Newcastle vs.

Monaco
1830 National League

8:30 Rugby: Super
12*3

1030 Indian League
Soccer
12:00 Equestrian:
Poonawafla Breeders
Mffion
12:30 International

Motorsports News
1330 Winter Sports
1430 Aslan Soccer
Show
1530 Goff: This Is the
PGATour .

16:00 Athletics:

Federation Cup

IftW^Sl'Lague
Soccer
1830 Spanish Soccer

1930 Sports India

1930 Golf: EPGA
Moroccan Open
2030 Table Tons:
Qatar Open
2230 Watefsports

World
2330WWF Blast Off

0030 International

Motorsports News
1:30 Indian League
Soccer.

BBC WORLD

News on the hour I

635 Great Journeys

19:45 NCAA
Baskatbal
21:00 Soccer

&30V1P .. .

730 The Ticket

730 NBC Nightly

News wife

830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European Money
Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1730 Homes and
Gardens: Awesome
Interiors

1730 Star Gardens
1830 MSNBC-The
Site

1930 National .

Georaaphic Television

2030 The Ticket

2030 WP
2130 Dateline
2230 Euro PGA Tour,

Man.Utd.vs.FC
Porto -five

EUROSPORT

930 Eurogoals (rpt)

1030 Winter

Triathlon, Ranee- 10
km run, 30 km bice,

10 km ski

1130 Nordic

Combined Skffag:

World Cip, Finland

1230 Slumping:
World Cup, Finland

1330 Motorcross
1430 Play&e: Skang

1530 Snowboard:
FIS World Cup. Italy

and.SwtaBrtand
1030 Tennis: ATP
Tour, US
1830 Alpine Skang:

'

Women's World Cup,
US
1930 Motors

Conan O’Brien
1:00 Later

130 NBC Nightly

News
2:00 The Tonight

Shew wfih Jay Leno
330 MSNBC-

MOVIES

Tour, US
1:90 Tennis: A Look at

fee ATP Tour
230 Playfife: Skiing
Magazine

PRME SPORTS

5:30 Trans World
Sport
630 Table Tennis: Qatar

Open

Women
Who KM
(rpQ

20:45 American
Edftion

2130 World Business

2130 CNN Worta

News •

2230 Larry King Lhte

2330 ELaopean
News
23:30 Insidit

00:00 Worid Business

0030 World Spor

130 World View
230 Monsyflne

1035 Horizon (rpt)

11:90 FBm *97 (rpQ

14:15 Panorama {rpd

15:15 World Business
Report
15:30 Asia-Padfic
Newshour
1630 The Clothes
Show fipt)

1735 Great Journeys

1830 Tomorrow's
Wbrid(rpf)

1930 Holiday (rot)

22:05 Pandora’s Bra-
scfance

2330 Top Gear
0030 Work) Business
Report
£10 Newsnighf

CNN NTERNA-
TTONAL

Newsffwoughout
fee day
630 World Report

7301nsiQfat
830 Moneyfine (rpQ

930 World Sports

1030 ShowbizToday
1130 CW
Newsroom
1230 World Report
1330 American
Edtion
13:45 Q & A (rpt)

1430 Asian News.
14:30 World Sport

^30 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia'
1630 Larry King Live

(rpf)

17:30 World Sport

(rp<)

18:30 StylB wife Bsa
Kiensch
1930Q &A with Riz
Khan

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Mon^ng Concert
9:05 Boccherini:

Quintet in E flat tor

strings op 58/1;

Copland: Appalachian
Spring [orig. chamber
version]; Mozart
Rano concerto no 21;

Bernstein: Serenade
for vioffa, strings, harp

and permission;

Brahms: Symphony
no 1 (LAPQ/Gjufnf)
12:00 Light Classical

-Arthur suHvan:
excerpts from Victoria

and Memo England
baflet

1330 Artists of the
Week -Keller
Quartet The Young
Kefler Quartet plays

works by Gyorgy
KurtagrOuartnopI;
Maonxtos op 12;

Ofecunop 13>

1436 Encore
1530 Keys
1630 Bernstein:

Mass
1830 RqphmaraQOff:
Romance pp 6/); •.

SdHintenrf:
"

FantaoestQdiB tor

clarinet and piano op
73; Faurfc 2 songs;
Chopin: Sonata no 3
in B minor for piano
op 58;Spohn
Fantasy to C minor
for harp; FaurO:
SidBenne and
Berceuse; Dvorak:
Romantic pieces op
75; Arensky: Piano
trio no 1 fa D minor
op 32
2035 Jerusalem
Symphony Orchesba-
IBA. Beethoven:
Missa Soferros;
Haydn: Symphonies
nos. 44, 101, 103 •

(cond. Nomngton)
2330 Golden
Generation -Songs
of Hugo WOK, with

singers Heige
Roswaenge, Karl Erb,

ESsabeth
Schwarzkopf, Lotte

Lehmann, Herbert
Janssen
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QUICK CROSSWORD

7 Overindulge (6)

8USfive-ceatcanL
(6)

lOTfeeftCO

U Discourage (5)

12 Every one (4)

13Mntonflm«idB(5)

17Tfanne9afc(5)

lBEayofK^it (4)

22 Modify(5)

23 Runaway prisoner

(7)

24 Provoke (6)

25Away (6)

1 Put to use (7)

2 Coddle (7)

3 French cap (5)

4Auction offers (7)

5Large flatfish (5)

gHamperwarning
(5)

9 Spectator (9)

14 Stirup (7)

15Tim metal plate

(7)

16 Political pardon

(7)

19 Large crow (5)

20Humorous play (5)

21 Aqualung (5)
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NEWS
in brief

Lipltin-9>ahak to South Africa

Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak deponed yesterday for visits to

South Africa and then Thailand, aimed at

strengthening military ties with the two
states, the IDF Spokesman said.

“During his trip he will meet the army
chiefs of"these states and visit army bases.

The visit is meant to strengthen relations

between the Israel Defense Forces and die

armies of South Africa and Thailand,'* the
IDF Spokesman said. Israel has been wor-
ried by a South African proposal to sell tank
firing systems to Syria.

Lipkin-Shahak
(IDF Spokesman)

TUrkish defense minister to visit

Turkey’s defense minister will visit here earfy next month,
stepping up contacts in the defense field, the Anatolia news
agency said yesterday. Minister Turhah Tayan is to meet with
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai during his visit, the first by
a Turkish defense minister. Turkey seeks cooperation with Israel

in military training and in the arms industry. A S632JS million
project to upgrade 54 Turkish F-4 jets by an Israeli company
began last month, during the visit of Turkey’s chief of staff. AP

Preferential mortgages to be renewed
Low-interest mortgages for national priority areas will be

renewed in the next few days, the Housing Ministry announced
yesterday. The renewal, which has been delayed for technical
reasons, will be retroactive and those waiting for it will not
incur any penalties as a result, the ministry added. ' him

AT THE KNESSET

Organization for

terror victims bill passes
By UAT COLUHS

The ^Knesset yesterday passed

the second and third readings of a

bill which will create an organiza-

tion to represent tenor victims,

along the lines of the organization

for IDF disabled. The bill passed

unanimously by 14 votes.

Under the new law, terror victims

or their surviving relatives will

automatically have membership
fees to die organization deducted

from their compensation. Several

terror victims were present in the

plenum to see the bill pap. More
than 3,000 people are eligible to

join the organization.

Parents’ debts won’t
affect child allowance

The Income Tax Authority will

no longer be able to put a lien on
child allowance payments because

of the debts of parents, under a
new law which passed in the

Knesset yesterday. The bill was
initiated by Tamar Gozansky
(Hadash) and passed unanimously.

Gozansky said that, in many
cases in which child allowances

have been withheld until now,

there has also been a lien on the

parents’ salaries.

She said some 20,000 families a

year were affected by a lien on the

child allowances, of which some 40

percent had four or more children.

MK: Prime minister

is over-protected

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) has

written to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Deputy

Premier Moshe Katsav asking for

a discussion on the issue of pro-

tection for the premier. Cohen
stressed that, although he is aware

of the threats to Netanyahu, partic-

ularly in view of the Rabin assas-

sination, he believes the protective
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PM: Russia visit a success
Yeltsin says Russia will not supply advanced arms to Syria

News agencies

MOSCOW - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu completed

his state visit to Russia yesterday,

saying the trip has created a part-

nership and friendship between
the two states.

“It’s clear there is a new partner-

ship here. It joins the friendship

we have with the United States.

This partnership is very important

for us, and so it shall remain.”

Netanyahu said.

President Boris Yeltsin said fric-

tion between the two nations was a
thing of the past.

“Our countries and their leaders

have passed the stage of prejudice

and are now energetically moving
toward each other,” Yeltsin told

Netanyahu at the start of their

Kremlin meeting.
The presidential press service

described the Yeltsin-Netanyahu

meeting as “open and trustful,” a
rare praise in diplomatic language.

Yeltsin said Russia intends to

play an active role in the Middle
East peace process and urged
Netanyahu to advance talks with

the Palestinians.

This was corroborated in

Jerusalem, when the deputy head
of Military Intelligence, Brig.-

Gen. Amos Gilad, who heads the

IDF research division, told

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday

that Russia is strengthening its

ties with Iran to return to a posi-

tion of influence in the Middle
East
Netanyahu also discussed with

Yeltsin the issue of Russian arms
supplies to Syria, emphasizing the

danger such a deal could cause

Israel. Yeltsin promised that

Russia will noi supply advanced
military equipment to Syria.

Yeltsin also suggested that Syria is

interested in resuming negotia-

tions with Israel.

Netanyahu’s two-day trip

focused largely on economicand
cultural cooperation. Israel still is

relying on US mediation in the

Middle East - although

Netanyahu praised Russia’s “bal-

ancing’' role in the region.

“We have a deep, traditional

friendship wife the United States

and a new, promising friendship .

with Russia. The two do not con-

tradict each other,” Netanyahu
told reporters.

Despite fee warm words, fee

sides also traded criticism.

Yeltsin voiced “concern” about

Israeli building plans in eastern

Jerusalem and Netanyahu called

on Russia to stop military and
nuclear cooperation with Iran,

where Russia is building a nuclear

reactor.

Netanyahu appeared undeterred.

Cheered by a joyous crowd of
Russian Jews early yesterday, he
vowed to keep Jerusalem united

and under Israeli control.

“I hope ... that we will be able to

measures have gone beyond all

reasonable limits.

Cohen in particular noted the

feet feat IDF soldiers and officers

have been required to store their

arms during ceremonies attended

by Netanyahu.

Petition to make
Jerusalem’s McDonald’s kosher
Six MKs from different non-reli-

gious parties have written to the

president of McDonald’s, James
Cantalupo, asking that the

McDonald's branch in Jerusalem be

made kosher. The MKs are: Haim
Dayan (Tsomet), Nawaf Massalha

(Labor), Rehavam Ze’evi

(Moledet). Yuri Stem (Yisrael

Ba’aliya), Yona Yahav (Labor), and

Alex Lubotsky (Third Way). Only
Dayan and Lubotsky are religious

Jews, and Massalha is Moslem.
In their letter they claim that

Omri Padani, who directs the

McDonald's franchise in Israel,

“is a known radical political

activist., and sometimes an anti-

religious fanatic." The MKs sub-

mitted copies of interviews with

Padani to back their charge that he

is exploiting McDonald’s to wage
war on the religious population.

An issue ofdefense
. or environment?

MK Rafi Elul (Labor) is appeal-

ing to Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee chairman Uzi

Landau (Likud) not to prevent the

Knesset Science Committee from

discussing fee environmental impli-

cations of fee Biological Research

Institute in Ness Zona. Landau
wants the issue to be transferred to

his committee, saying fee institute’s

work is related to defense issues

and should not be discussed in an
open committee; Elul maintains the

public has the right to know of the

environmental implications.
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Anglican condemnation

The Most Reverend Samir Katiby of Jerusalem (left) and Archbishop of Canterbury George
Carey chat before a procession in Jerusalem’s St George’s Cathedral yesterday. Carey,
leader of the Anglican Communion, spoke or the ‘justified longings’ of both Israelis and
Palestinians. But he angled out Israeli plans to build in Jerusalem’s Har Homa as an exam-
ple ofan action which appears to undermine the peace process. (Text: Haim shaping photoe Brin Headier)

Doctors demand: Ease hospital overcrowding
By JUDY SIEGEL

Health Ministry Director-General

Gabi Barabash was due late last

night to meet with heads of the

Israel Medical Association -to dis-

cuss doctors' demands for increased

manpower and funds to reduce

overcrowding in public hospitals.

The Treasury has so far offered

only 1,600 additional beds over the

next four years, while the IMA has

demanded an extra 7,000 beds,

1,600 of them immediately.

The IMA last week instructed its

members to practice “safe and
responsible medicine” by discharg-

ing patients only when they're well

enough and not prematurely due to

severe overcrowding in the wards,

especially in internal medicine
departments.

Occupancy in internal medicine

wards now reaches 150 percent in

Wojfson. 122% in Barzilai and
Nahariya, 110% in Sieff, 140% in

the Rabin Medical Center-

Hasharon Campus, and 128% in the

Rabin Medical Center-Beilinson.

In a phone call earlier yesterday

to IMA chairman Yorara Blachar,

Barabash asked the IMA to reduce

the pressure on the hospitals by not

applying work sanctions, at least

until fee end of negotiations wife
the Treasury. Blachar said the doc-
tors had not created pressure, but

rather it was fee . “finance

Ministry’s tight-fisted policy” feat

was to blame.
IMA representatives are to appear

before the Knesset Labor and
Social Affeiis Committee today to

discuss the problems in fee coun-
try’s hospitals.

welcome you in the unified

Jerusalem, fee capital of Israel,

which forever will stay united and

under Israel’s sovereignty.”

Netanyahu said.

Speaking in Hebrew at

Moscow’s main Choral

Synagogue, he otherwise avoided

Middle East politics, praising fee

changes that have allowed Jewish

religion and culture to blossom in

Russia. Hundreds of Jews, includ-

ing young school students, inter-

rupted Netanyahu's speech wife

applause.

Yeltsin also signed a multi-mil-

lion dollar deal to improve
Russian military jets and civilian

‘ planes at fee Israel Aircraft

Industries, whose chairman
Yanosh Ben-Gal accompanied the

prime minister.

Netanyahu is to visit St.

Petersburg today before returning

to Jerusalem.

Lien Collins contributed to this

report.

Expert
warns of

earthquake
danger
ByUAT COLUHS

Three potentially devastating

dangers to the country were dis-

cussed yesterday by fee Knesset
Science and Technology
Committee: a strong earthquake;

> poisonous algae which could
seriously pollute the Kmneret;
and leaks from the Ramat Hovav
toxic-waste site to water sources

and streams.

Prof. Shmuci Friedman, of the

Technion's civil engineering fac-

ulty, and. Dr. Avi Shapira, the

director of the seismological

branch of the Geophysical and
Oil Research Institute, both pre-

sented a chilling picture of fee

dangers posed by earthquakes.

An earthquake in the Jordan
Valley, which is part of fee

African Riff Valley, could affect

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and Haifa,

they said. They called for build-

ing to standards designed to best

withstand tremors.
,

Shapira said an earthquake rat-

ing six on the Richter scale,

which could destroy homes in all

three major cities and wreak
havoc on the economy, could
happen in the near future.

Both Shapira and Friedman
said much could be done to limit

the damage, but fee subject is not
taken seriously.

“I can’t even estimate the dam-
age, because the research is

being held up for lack of funds,”

Shapira said.

Prof. Dan Bahat of Ben-Gurion
University said decisions taken

concerning Ramat Hovav
showed the lack of coordination

between scientists and fee deci-

sion-makers.

He said the pools built to hold
toxic liquid materials were not
built to appropriate standards
and without professional super-
vision.

Water containing heavy metals
and other toxic matter leaks from
the ponds and pollutes the nearby
streams, causing irreversible

damage to fee coastal aquifer,

from which drinking water is

pumped, Bahat said.

Drinking water also is being
endangered in the country’s
largest reservoir, the Kinneret,
where a poisonous algae has
developed and spread in the last

three years, according to Dr.
Yuval Cohen, director of . the
Oceanic and Limnological
Institute.

Don’t go noi

without it*

ibook-,
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Guide to the

Golan Heights
bj Arira Bar-Anjjmd Yisrael Solan
Renowned navel writer Aviva Bar-Am has

teamed up with guide Yisrael Shaiern for this up-

to-date. full color guide to the Golan and its

environs. Incorporates a unique English-Hebrew

dictionary of the Golan's flora and fauna, local

legends, and vital information about sites.

Softener. 132 pp.
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Winning cards
and numbers

The winning cards in yester-

day’s daily chance draw were the

9 ofspades, 7 of hearts, ace ofdia-

monds, and king of clubs.

In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 45, 39, 22, 17, 12 and 2 and
fee additional number was 43.

US institution

in capital not

linked to PA
By HJJ WOHLGBflBUTER

The United States has been
given assurances by the govern-

ment that fee eastern Jerusalem

office of a US organization,

which was visited twice by police

in fee last two weeks, will be
allowed to remain open and will

not be visited again, according to

Duncan Machines, spokesman for

the American Consulate in

Jerusalem.

Machines said - that US
Ambassador Martin Jfadyk was
told yesterday by a high-ranking
Israeli official that the National

Democratic Institute for
International Affairs, a
Washington-based organization
that works to promote democracy
around the world and works
closely with the Palestinian
Legislative Council, can continue
to function and fear no further

action would be taken.

Police First visited the NDI
office on February 27 and then
again on Monday, to enquire
about the organization’s connec-
tion with fee • Palestinian

Authority, according to Sean
Carroll. . director of .NDFs
Jerusalem office.

**I said at least three times that

we have no connection to the
PA,” he said. “I told them we’re
an American organization; I told

diem they were making a big mis-
take in coming here and question-
ing us, that they were in fee

wrong place."

According to a spokesman at

the Ministry of Internal
_
Security,

the police had prior intelligence

infonnation that there was a con-
nection between fee NDI- and fee

PA, “which is why they went to

check die offices fee first time.

They asked one offee people who
was working . there if this office

was in any way affiliated wife the

PA, and sfae said yes. That’s why
they came back.”
The spokesman said feat after

the police were shown documents
about fee program by CairoU and
told feat the NDI is funded by fee

US and that the office has nothing
to do wife the PA, fee police con-
cluded their investigation.

The NDI office in Jerusalem
employs 20 people in Jerusalem,
two in Gara

,
and has 21 field

employees. Five of the employees
are American, one is Canadian,
and the restare Palestinians.
The institute, an affiliate of the

Democratic Party^and- funded by.
the US Agency for International

Development, has .38 offices
around the 1 world. It worked
together wife fee Jimmy Carter
Center to monitor tire Palestinian
elections in January of 1996. One
of its former vice chairmen was
Madeleine Albright, thetJS secre-
tary of stare.
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